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Foreword

The R&D-based multinational (MN) pharmaceutical sector is a leader in the South African 
economy via its positive economic profit and its ability to grow by balancing turnover and 
employment growth. The sector is also an investor in the economy via niche manufacturing, its 
contribution to the innovative medicines cluster and corporate social investment initiatives. The 
sector is a leader on several key measures when compared to other comparable sectors, and plays an 
important role in the healthcare industry. 

“The economic & socio-economic benefits of the R&D-based multinational pharmaceuticals on 
the South African economy” is the product of a four-month study involving representatives from 
all stakeholders including the sector companies, the government departments of health, trade and 
industry, cluster industries and academic leaders. This report analyses direct and indirect benefits 
accruing from the sector, synthesises findings and develops a series of recommendations in order 
to articulate a vision for the sector and its role within the South African economy. It identifies the 
cross-roads for the sector and highlights a considered approach to grow the sector to the next level 
of performance by developing a climate for investment which will in turn lead to sustained growth.

This report would not have been possible without the time, energy and input of many individuals. 
FutureWorld®...powered by Deloitte acknowledges the efforts of IMSA, the participating companies 
and industry advisors. Government representatives in the departments of health, and trade and 
industry have provided invaluable guidance, perspective and thoughtful viewpoints. Individuals 
who participated in this study are listed in Appendix 1 of the report on page 103.

To realise the greater potential of the R&D-based MN pharmaceutical sector, government, 
commercial and academic leaders must realise that the sector is at a cross-roads. A future vision 
must be developed with the appropriate support in place to make this a reality, thereby ensuring 
continued sector growth and an increasing broad-based economic contribution.

Val Beaumont      Dr Mergen Reddy
Executive Director     Principal
Innovative Medicines SA    FutureWorld®...powered by Deloitte

Johannesburg, South Africa
2007
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Internationally, there has been a renewed focus on improving the investment climate of 
industries in order to ensure sustainable sector and economic growth. The 2005 World 
Development Report1 argues that firms are key actors in growth and poverty reduction as 
they create jobs, provide goods and services, and pay taxes. A correctly formulated investment 
climate encourages economic growth through investment and productivity improvement.

The rules and regulations developed for the R&D-based MN pharmaceutical sector in South Africa 
were created in a period when medicines made up the bulk of healthcare costs. As a result, it was 
natural for government to regulate the pricing and access of these medicines carefully. However, 
the pricing dynamics have changed. The cost of the healthcare system is no longer as sensitive to 
the cost of medicines as the latter cost makes up a smaller component of total costs. Regulation 
needs to be reviewed to reflect the change in the structure of medical costs. This review should take 
account of the other cost drivers which impact access. 

In order to understand potential gains from adapting policy, the contribution that the sector 
currently makes to the South African economy is analysed. The report focuses on direct and indirect 
benefits of the R&D-based MN pharmaceutical sector. The scope of the study is limited to the 
South African market using participating companies’ financial data for the period 2003-2006. These 
companies forecasted figures to 2010. The data from the participating companies was extrapolated 
to produce a sector figure. Other resources that have been used are: primary research, comparable 
international studies and focus interviews.

The first tier of direct benefits deals with the direct, quantifiable economic benefit of the sector 
to the South African economy. This figure was calculated at R10.0bn for 2006, including: capital 
investments of R1.8bn, salaries (excluding skills development) of R0.9bn, tax revenues of R1.6bn 
(including VAT), procurement spend of R5.3bn and R&D (clinical trials) spend of R0.4bn. The bulk 
of capital investments are focused on infrastructure and equipment. R&D spend has grown since 
2003 from R0.25bn to R0.4bn at a CAGR of 13%. However, participating companies forecast this 
rate of R&D spending to decline. 

Executive 
Summary

1 World Development Report. 2005. A Better Investment Climate for Everyone, World Bank Publishers and Oxford University Press, New York.
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Spending by employees creates a multiplier effect2 and indicates that for every job created in the 
R&D-based MN pharmaceutical sector there are 1.79 jobs created in the economy. This figure 
is higher than the automobile and IT sectors which have multipliers of 1.6 and 1.33 respectively. 
It is significantly higher than the national average of 0.7. Thus, through employees spending 
wages in the economy, approximately 11, 100 indirect jobs are created by the R&D-based MN 
pharmaceutical sector.

Direct employment has grown by 3% between 2005 and 2006 in a sector characterised by 
specialised and highly skilled employees. The ratio of skilled to unskilled employees is 16:1. The 
sector, to some extent, provides an alternative form of employment for health professionals who 
may not prefer to work in the current medical environment and thus contributes to the retention 
of skills in the country. The sector generates a higher return on capital employed in 2006 than the 
comparison sectors. When comparing the performance of the R&D-based MN pharmaceutical 
sector with recently released national equity averages, the sector does better than the economy in 
general in the top and senior management, but is below average in professional, technical and semi-
skilled categories.

The sector spent 2.2% of payroll on skills development in 2006, which is roughly double the 
statutory requirement of 1%. The sector has ensured skills development programmes for 82% of 
its workforce for the year from October 2005 to October 2006. According to statistics obtained 
from participating companies, approximately half of employees sent on skills development were 
equity employees. In 2006 the sector spent R221m on external skills development, up from 
R178m, R163m and R190m respectively, in the previous three years. This spending on training and 
conferences was focused primarily on professional medical practitioners.

The sector generates, and is projected to continue generating, a positive economic profit. This 
implies that the sector is economically sustainable, however the economic profit that has accrued is 
below USA and Japanese economic profit levels for the same period. Economic profit has declined 
approximately 55% from 2003 levels, but is expected to grow from 2007.

The manufacturing segment of the value chain was responsible for 1, 670 jobs in 2006, and while 
manufacturing has generally decreased over the last six years due to plant closures, there are 
indications of a deliberate approach to rebuilding manufacturing capacity in specific niche areas 
related to TB, malaria, and HIV and AIDS. The value of total exports of the R&D-based MN 
pharmaceutical sector was approximately R414m in 2006, as compared to R122m in 2003, which 
represented a growth of approximately 240%. However, participating companies projected a decline 
in exports to R280m in 2006.

Value has also been created through the product pipeline feeding the generics sector within 
South Africa and globally. On average, two generics are produced within one year after patent 
expiry and ten generics are produced in the next five years after patent expiry.

The second tier of direct benefits deals with skills, knowledge and technology transfers. Technology 
transfers include, but are not limited to: out-licensing of rights to manufacture, rights to market 
and sell, and property sales such as manufacturing plants. These benefits are difficult to quantify. 
Current efforts to value technology transfers for the sector usually apply a value that reflects 
the cost to the provider of the technology or service. However, this price does not reflect the 
opportunity cost to South Africa if this technology was to be developed locally, nor the cost of 
the next best alternative, for instance, importing medication from abroad, if South Africa did not 
develop the technology locally. The report develops one case study example to demonstrate this 
concept. For this example, the technology transfer for the development of the molecule cost R20m.

2 We assume multiplier effect leads to increased employment, instead of capital appreciation

3 Calculated from data on www.eighty20.co.za



 Assuming the company did not provide the molecule and it needed to be imported to fulfil 
current demand, South Africa would pay R74m. However if the South African government 
were to undertake its own R&D to develop the molecule with no outside help, this would cost 
approximately R702m. The cost of the transaction is R20m, however depending on the alternative 
scenarios, the value of the transaction could be R74m or even R702m. This is just one example 
and the numbers would differ for other examples. When these technologies are transferred in BEE 
transactions or to generics manufacturers, these transfers are accompanied by extensive skills and 
knowledge transfer.

Indirect benefits of the R&D-based MN pharmaceutical sector fall into two categories: Corporate 
Social Investment (CSI) initiatives and the ‘cluster effect’. All R&D-based MN pharmaceutical 
companies interviewed were involved in CSI activities evidenced by a comprehensive set of 
management endorsed policies, practices and programmes which are integrated throughout 
business operations and decision-making processes. The projects aim to assist, benefit and empower 
marginalised individuals and communities. They can be categorised into projects focused on: 
provision of medicines, primary healthcare, social development, enterprise development, burden of 
disease and training.

The approach used in this study to quantify CSI is conservative. The cost of the transaction, rather 
than the value of the transaction, has been calculated (cost refers to the price of the transaction, 
while value refers to the future cash-flows generated for the recipient. The cost of the transaction 
is generally less than the value). The total sector cost for CSI activities in 2006 was R362m. Most 
programmes have a 5-year life span implying that benefits will accrue beyond 2006. According 
to the Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment Act, the average annual value of all socio-
economic development contributions made by the sector must be equivalent to a minimum of 1% of 
NPAT. The R&D-based MN pharmaceutical sector in 2006 made an investment that was equivalent 
to 4.8% of NPAT (although accrues across years). The intangible benefits that CSI brings include; 
quality of life and health improvements, bridging the skills and knowledge gap in South Africa, 
contributing towards productivity in the country and contributing to BBBEE objectives. 

The cluster effect highlights all industries and businesses which directly and indirectly support the 
R&D-based MN pharmaceutical sector. In 2006, the R&D-based MN pharmaceutical sector spent 
R5.27bn on procurement from the cluster within South Africa. Marketing, shipping and sales-
related spend comprises approximately 9.44% of total procurement for the sector. When adding 
other professional advisory services such as legal, audit, information technology and consulting 
services, this increases to approximately 11.2%. Where companies had manufacturing facilities, 
procurement related to manufacturing or operations was the largest spend group comprising 
approximately 79.44% of total procurement. South Africa is a major centre for global clinical trials, 
however as demonstrated by Figure 1, the country is losing share to both China and India and the 
number of trials has actually shrunk in real terms. In Chapter 5 we will elaborate on the cluster 
impact to demonstrate how companies involved in clinical trials, marketing and distribution are 
effected.

Executive Summary
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Figure 1: Global clinical trials positioning for South Africa 20064
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The policy and regulatory environment is discussed around five elements:

1. Pricing, reimbursement and access
2. Regulatory approval process
3. Investment, intellectual and property rights
4. R&D investment incentives and
5. Skills availability.

Each of these five policy and regulatory elements collectively encourage two broad types of 
investments. The first type of investment, R&D and market access, is primarily influenced by 
elements 1 & 2. The remaining elements tend to have a greater influence on manufacturing 
investment. Therefore the stakeholders must first agree on how the sector must grow before 
deciding how to influence each policy element. Our recommendation outlines that the sector can 
follow a ‘Middle Road’ growth path by investing in R&D and market access while also developing 
niche manufacturing sites for disease burdens relevant to Africa and emerging economies. These 
include manufacturing for TB, HIV and AIDS and malaria. In other words, all the policy elements 
must be addressed, yet to varying degrees depending on the sector policy selected.

4 Fabio A. Thiers, M.D., ‘The Globalisation of Clinical Drug Development’. MIT Center for Biomedical Innovation, 2006.



Modelling various scenarios to understand the impact on the sector was done with caution. For 
example, trying to understand the impact of Nigerian regulation in South Africa is difficult. 
Many of the attributes which impact Nigeria’s pharmaceutical sector cannot be modelled and the 
modelling output is therefore a simplified result. Therefore we have selected certain variables and 
modelled the results. For example, a 9% SEP price reduction could take the industry into negative 
economic profit and lead to job losses. Normally, when sectors experience negative economic profit 
they become candidates for subsidies and incentive schemes. Given that government may need to 
offer these incentives to offset the decline in economic profit where medicine prices are reduced, it 
is certain the government is cognisant of this trade off. When comparing growth in turnover with 
the growth in employment, as shown in Figure 3 (to understand the implications of the bubble 
positions, please read Figure 2), the sector is growing turnover while shedding jobs (the grey 
bubbles indicates other sectors). However should the industry fulfil their plans for the next 3 years 
(indicated in the bubble ‘as-is’ projected), the sector moves into the ‘sweet-spot’ position where it is 
increasing turnover while increasing employment. We believe this supports the government’s view 
on sector job creation.

The sector has reached substantial levels of efficiency. This is evidenced in the positive economic 
profit and high return on capital employed. Declining medicines prices have potentially led to 
increased access, but this is no longer guaranteed since medicine costs make up a much smaller 
part of the total healthcare system. Global trends have forced a consolidation of manufacturing sites 
which has affected South Africa. The R&D-based MN pharmaceutical sector has responded by 
trying to become a centre-of-excellence for niche disease burdens such as TB, HIV and AIDS, and 
malaria. For the sector to grow, it needs to raise the volume of medicines sold, and also strengthen 
its niche manufacturing base. This is the middle road growth approach: manufacturing, R&D 
(clinical trials) and access. 

To accomplish this, the following can be done immediately by government:

•	 First	agree	the	growth	path	for	the	sector	and	champion	this	growth	path;	R&D	(clinical	trials)	
and access focused, manufacturing focused or a hybrid model (the middle ground). Based on the 
analyses, we believe the middle ground option is feasible and the following recommendations 
support this option. All recommendations listed are done to bolster this growth path.
- Expand the current R&D incentive programme and tailor the regulation for 

pharmaceuticals and particularly clinical trials. Clinical trials have been growing much 
faster in India and China despite South Africa having a lead just 5 years ago.

- Incentives should be created to encourage the export of medicines and the investment to 
build manufacturing facilities for the niche areas identified. Much has already been done 
here.

- Implement existing recommendations and reduce delays in the approvals process.
- Expand the focus on medicines prices (as the key route to increased access) across 

reimbursement and bringing across members of the emerging classes into a low cost 
medical schemes covered by subsidised innovative medicines. This could drive the growth 
of the sector without increased medicines pricing. 

- Continue the concerted effort to develop new life-sciences graduates and retain those in the 
healthcare system.

11
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However it is equally important for the sector and the cluster to work together and position 
South Africa as a competitive hub for innovative medicines. We define sector as the total business 
generated by the R&D-based multinational pharmaceutical companies. The following is advised:

•	 The	sector	must	make	an	active	effort	to	send	one	collaborative	message	to	each	stakeholder	
group, including the business community at large, to ensure the benefits of the sector are well 
known.

•	 The	sector	must	have	a	clear	understanding	of	which	growth	path	it	is	willing	to	support	and	
how it can do so. This growth path should be shared with government and jointly developed.

•	 There	needs	to	be	one	clear	sector	body	and	one	leadership	group	which	represents	innovative	
medicines in South Africa.

South Africa has a strong base in the existing R&D-based MN pharmaceutical sector. The sector 
is efficient, generates positive economic value and outpaces comparable sectors on a return basis. 
However this is as far as the sector can grow. It needs a new game plan given the changing industry 
and global dynamics. Medicines pricing regulation must change to reflect the healthcare cost 
structure. South Africa must adapt policy to recapture a greater share of the global clinical trials 
market share which is steadily eroding. Lastly, manufacturing can exist in South Africa. It is the 
responsibility of all stakeholders to collectively agree the way forward and make this a reality. 

Figure 2: Growth-growth matrix
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Figure 3: Growth-growth matrix current and projected ‘as-is’ position (2006)
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1.1 Research Objective

This report answers the following question: What are the economic and socio-economic benefits 
of the R&D-based MN pharmaceutical sector to the South African economy? 

In order to provide an informed and unbiased response to this question, a formal study of the 
contribution made by the sector was conducted. The study also highlights conditions under which 
this contribution may increase or decrease. Direct1 and indirect2 benefits were calculated and the 
non-quantifiable benefits were described. This analysis covers the period 2003 to 2010. The 2006 
calculation will form an important baseline against which the future contribution can be measured. 
The study compared the sector’s performance from 2003 – 2006 and makes deductions on 
projections made up to 2010. It also compared the performance of the sector against other sectors 
in the economy3. A number of scenarios were generated to give an understanding of how the sector 
could perform in the future. Based on the findings, a growth path was recommended for the sector 
and recommendations made on how to realise this vision.4

The scope of the study was limited to the South African market and data sources comprised: 
participating companies’ financial and market data (for the period 2003-2010), primary research, 
comparable international studies and focus interviews. Focus interviews were conducted with 
senior management representatives from participating companies, government officials, medical 
scheme representatives and independent industry consultants5. 

This report is the product of a four month study of the R&D-based MN pharmaceuticals industry 
within the broader life-sciences economic cluster, of which it is a part. 

1 Refer to Chapter 2 and Ch apter 3

2 Refer to Chapter 4 and Chapter 5

3 Refer to Chapter 6 and Chapter 7

4 Refer to Chapter 8

5 List of stakeholders interviewed attached in Appendix 1 

chapter 1: 
Introduction
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1.2 Companies participating in the research

Ten companies were involved in the study6, representing 60%7 of the total R&D-based MN 
pharmaceutical sector revenue in South Africa. These companies will be referred to as the 
‘participating companies’. In this report, the word ‘sector’ is used to describe the R&D-based MN 
pharmaceutical industry sector only. Data attributed to the ‘sector’ refers to figures extrapolated 
from the data submitted by the 10 participating companies.

In 2006, the participating companies generated approximately R7bn in sales and R340m in tax 
revenues. The data from these companies was extrapolated and adjusted in order to calculate the 
total sector size.

Six of the participating companies are members of Innovative Medicines of SA (IMSA) and four 
are members of the Pharmaceutical Industry Association of South Africa (PIASA). In 2006, the 
participating companies employed approximately 3, 445 people and the entire sector created jobs 
for roughly 6, 200 employees.

1.3 Research Hypotheses 

The approach to the study is illustrated in Figure 1.1 below. The total benefit to the economy was 
divided into two categories, i.e. direct and indirect benefits. Each of these benefits was quantified 
and the net benefit was calculated. 

Figure 1.1: Project Logic
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6 List of companies involved in the study on page 3

7 Calculated on the basis of IMS Total Private Market (TPM) data, November 2006
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Key hypotheses were developed to ensure a structured approach in answering the critical question, 
i.e. what is the total economic and socio-economic benefit of the R&D-based MN pharmaceutical 
sector to the South African economy? The key hypotheses developed were as follows: 

•	 The	sector	creates	economic	value,	which	leads	to	greater	return	on	capital	due	to	access	to	
technology and knowledge transfer.

•	 The	sector	cluster	leads	to	the	creation	and	sustainability	of	local	businesses	that	cater	to	
the specialised procurement/supply and service needs of R&D-based MN pharmaceutical 
companies.

•	 Apart	from	ensuring	that	South	Africans	have	access	to	innovative	medicines,	which	not	
only forms the pipeline for the generic industry, the sector also invests in CSI which leads to 
increased access to medicines and social development thus supporting government imperatives. 

•	 The	sector	adds	socio-economic	value	to	SA	which	leads	to	significant	savings	for	the	country	
due to the utility value8 of technology transfers for which the sector is responsible.

•	 The	sector	yields	a	higher	return	per	Rand	spent,	leading	to	little	or	no	opportunity	cost	due	to	
the fact that no other comparable sector provides greater returns.

1.4 Data Collection

Data for the analyses were collected via the following means:

•	 Data	template	to	collect	quantitative	information	from	participating	companies.
•	 Focus	interviews	to	collect	qualitative	information	as	well	as	better	understand	the	dynamics	of	

the sector. 
•	 Desk-based	research/literature	review	to	identify	and	run	scenarios	based	on	international	best-

practices and also to verify interview commentary.

The findings of the study are thus dependent on the data provided. An economic model to forecast 
sector growth under a variety of scenarios was built and used to determine the impact on economic 
profit9 and the South African economy. Industry experts worked closely and collaboratively with the 
team to ensure the robustness of the findings and to develop key recommendations around themes 
such as Foreign Direct Investment (FDI), including but not limited to R&D, Corporate Social 
Investment (CSI) and procurement. Finally, discussions on the findings were facilitated by creating 
a sector-wide forum of CEOs (Chief Executive Officers) and CFOs (Chief Financial Officers).

8 ‘Utility is the satisfaction people get from something. Typically, this satisfaction is translated into a monetary willingness to pay for the good or service.  
The monetary units then enable comparing the relative satisfaction or value of goods or services.’  
Oregon State University. 2006. Definitions of anthropological terms. [online].[Accessed 22 May 2007].  
Available on World Wide Web at http://oregonstate.edu/instruct/anth370/gloss.html 
See Chapter 3 for elaboration on this concept.

9 ‘Economic Profit is the amount by which a producer’s income exceeds total operating costs, including the cost of capital provided by the firm’s owners. A zero 
economic profit means a firm is earning the normal, economy-wide rate of profit in the accounting sense, with investors receiving a rate of return no greater than 
the return their capital could earn elsewhere in the economy. Positive economic profits will typically attract new entrants (domestic and/or foreign) to the industry.’ 
The Institute of Trade and Commercial Diplomacy 2007 [Online] [Accessed 20 May 2007] Available from 
http://www.itcdonline.com/introduction/glossary2_efgh.html 
Economic Profit is calculated as Net Profit After Tax (NPAT) minus Weighted Average Cost of Capital (WACC)
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The R&D-based MN pharmaceutical sector contributed approximately R10.0bn1 in direct 
benefits to the South African economy in 2006. These benefits included capital investments, 
salaries, taxes, VAT, procurement and R&D spending. Indirect benefits such as CSI and 
the cluster effect are covered in more detail in Chapters 4 and 5 respectively. The sector 
provides direct employment for approximately 6, 200 people2 and creates an additional 1.79 
indirect jobs for each direct employee. This translates into roughly 17, 300 people employed 
by the sector in South Africa. Approximately 24% and 28% of top and senior management 
respectively are equity employees (excluding foreign nationals). These are higher than the 
national average as per the CEE report. Approximately 1, 450 new generics could enter the 
market over the next five year period from the innovative medicines currently in the medicine 
registration process. This excludes the innovative medicines already in the market.

2.1 South African pharmaceutical overview

The health care system in South Africa comprises of both a public and a private sector. The private 
sector consists mainly of private health insurance schemes that service 20% of the population.3 
The remaining 80% is serviced by public healthcare facilities distributed throughout the country. 
In contrast, the public sector contributes R42.7bn4 (39%) of the total R109.7bn in healthcare 
expenditure5. The private sector contributes R67.0bn, equivalent to 61% of total healthcare 
expenditure. In terms of GDP, it means that of the total GDP spend on health in South Africa, the 
state spends 3,5% GDP on health, with the remainder 5.3% being contributed by the private sector6. 

chapter 2:
The direct benefits 
of R&D-based MN 
pharmaceutical 
companies on the 
South African economy

1 Refer to Figure 2.2

2 Projected number for the sector based on the EEA2 forms submitted to the Department of Labour by the ten participating companies. 

3 The investigations into Low Income Medical Schemes have shown that people not on health insurance do utilise the private sector, most notably general 
practitioners. LIMS Reports available at www.medicalschemes.com.

4 All figures in this section are from 2005 and have been converted from United States Dollars to South African Rand’s at the yearly exchange rate average of 6.38 as 
stated by Bloomberg.

5 The Business Monitor International. 2006. Quarter 4 

6 World Health Report. 2006. [online]. [Accessed on 21 May 2007] Available on the World Wide Web at http://www.who.int/whr/en/
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In 2005, medicine expenditure for both the public and private sectors was R18.2bn. This is 
estimated to reach R23.9bn by 2010. Per capita medicine expenditure in 2005 was R405.10. 
Currently, less than 14% of medical scheme expenditure goes towards medicines7, which compares 
favourably with international precedents8. When health administration costs are excluded from 
the calculation, medicine expenditure (which includes the cost associated with distribution and 
dispensing fees) constitutes 15.7% of total health care spend. Medical Schemes spend on medicines 
has exhibited a downward trend since 2001, and is currently at 1997 levels9. In contrast, non–
healthcare costs have increased and currently exceed medicines expenditure in absolute terms.10

The majority of multinational pharmaceutical companies are present in South Africa due to 
its favourable market and favourable location for onward expansion into sub-Saharan African 
countries. Some multinational pharmaceutical companies have maintained their manufacturing 
facilities whilst the others use South Africa as their distribution and management centres for 
sub-Saharan Africa. The production of generic medicines is undertaken by South African 
pharmaceutical companies. Three prominent local generic medicine manufacturers are Adcock 
Ingram, Aspen Pharmacare, and Enaleni. The latter company is fully black empowered and is 
expected to grow with benefits accrued from government tenders and support.

The root of current sector pharmaceutical changes and implementation can be found in the National 
Drug Policy of 1996. Key tenets of the system include aspects of medicine registration such as: 
fast-tracking of medicine registration application, implementation of good manufacturing practice 
and an evaluation report exchange system. Other tenets include: assurance of medicine quality, 
rationalisation of the medicine pricing system, institution of generic substitution and generic 
prescriptions, incentives for local manufacturing and rational medicine use.

South Africa’s pharmaceutical market is highly developed in comparison with other African 
countries. The pharmaceutical market faces the same challenges experienced by the healthcare 
system and the country as a whole. These include unemployment and poverty which invariably 
impact the healthcare services provided. The high prevalence and incidence of communicable 
diseases11 such as HIV/AIDS and tuberculosis, pose a considerable challenge to both the private 
and public sectors.

7 Council for Medical Scheme Annual Report. 2005 – 2006. [online]. [Accessed on 15 May 2007] Available on World Wide Web at  
http://www.medicalschemes.com/publications/newpublications.aspx

8 OECD Health Data. 2006. Statistics and Indicators for 30 Countries [online]. [Accessed on 1 January 2007]. Accessible on World Wide Web at 
 http://www.oecd.org/document/44/0,2340,en_2649_37407_2085228_1_1_1_37407,00.html 

9 Council for Medical Scheme Annual Report. 2005 – 2006. [online]. [Accessed on 15 May 2007] Available on World Wide Web at  
http://www.medicalschemes.com/publications/newpublications.aspx 

10 For more on the implications of this change, refer to Chapter 6, section 6.1

11 ‘A communicable disease is one that can pass from a person or animal to another person’ 
Centre for Disease Control. 2005. CDC proposes modernising control of communicable disease regulations. Press release, issued 22 November 2005.
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2.2 Contribution of the R&D-based MN sector

Today, some of the largest R&D-based MN pharmaceutical companies are present in South Africa 
offering pharmaceuticals, biotechnology products, consumer products and medical devices (the 
latter three are not within the scope of this study). The majority of companies and employees are 
located in the greater Gauteng area with limited representation in the Cape Town metropolitan area 
(refer to Figure 2.1). The cluster of industries which has grown around this sector is dealt with in 
Chapter 5.

Figure 2.1: Geographical distribution of employees
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12 The projection was based on the calculated market size of the ten participating companies (from Chapter 1) of 60%.

13 This figure excludes skills development, skills development levies and UIF contributions.

2.3 Direct benefit to the South African economy

The total direct benefit contributed to the South African economy by the R&D-based MN 
pharmaceutical sector was R10.0bn in 2006 as illustrated in Figure 2.2. This contribution was 
calculated by taking different components of the sector spend and extrapolating the data received 
from the ten participating companies for the whole sector12. The sector figures in different areas are 
as follows:

•	 Capital	investments	 	 R1.8bn
•	 Salaries13   R0.9bn
•	 Tax	revenues	 	 	 R0.6bn
•	 VAT	 	 	 	 R1.0bn
•	 Procurement	spend	 		 R5.3bn
•	 R&D	spend	 	 	 R0.4bn

Participating companies expect the projected direct benefit to increase at an average of 2.5% 
(compound annual growth rate) for the next 4 years. The total benefit is expected to increase to 
R11bn by 2010. 

Figure 2.2: Direct economic benefit of the R&D-based MN pharmaceutical sector to South Africa (2006)
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2.3.1 Capital investments

The estimated total capital infrastructure spending made by the entire R&D-based MN 
pharmaceutical sector for 2006 was R1.8bn, with the majority of the spending (about 70%) being 
allocated to buildings and equipment. Spending on infrastructure has increased over the last three 
years at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of roughly 17% and is still expected to increase 
over the next 4 years (as illustrated in Figure 2.3), although at a lower CAGR of approximately 5%.

2.3.2 Contribution made in terms of employment

The sector created direct employment for approximately 6, 20014 individuals in 2006, thus resulting 
in a total spend on salaries of approximately R0.9bn. There was a large drop in employment of 
professional staff in the sector from 2003 to 2004, as is evident from Figure 2.3. The decrease 
was likely due, in part, in anticipation of and the implementation of the single exit price (SEP) in 
2004 and the closure of manufacturing facilities15. The uncertainties surrounding the future of the 
sector led to significant employee attrition, which has only recently stabilised. From 2003 to 2005, 
employment in the manufacturing segment of the value chain decreased by 8.5%. This can be 
traced to the closure of manufacturing plants in the country – a phenomenon that is not unique to 
South Africa, due to the global consolidation of supply chains and centres of excellence.

Figure 2.3: Direct employment of professionals in the sector
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14 This figure includes both permanent and non permanent staff. Non permanent staff are defined by the Employment Equity Act to include contract employees for up 
to three months and part-time employees working less than 24 hours per month.

15 Analysis from participating company data and focus interviews.
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16 Refer to Chapter 5 for the full definition of the cluster.

17 ‘A multiplier effect is an effect in economics in which an increase in spending produces an increase in national income and consumption greater than the initial 
amount spent. For example, if a corporation builds a factory, it will employ construction workers and their suppliers as well as those who work in the factory. 
Indirectly, the new factory will stimulate employment in laundries, restaurants, and service industries in the factory’s vicinity.’  
Economics dictionary. 2007. [online]. [Accessed 22 May 2007]. Available on World Wide Web at http://www.answers.com/multiplier+effect&r=67

Manufacturing as well as R&D facilities are moving to locations in which a cluster16 exists, or can 
be created. This usually means movement of manufacturing out of South Africa. Although there 
was a decrease in employment in 2004, the sector is showing some recovery, which is confirmed 
by the 3% growth in employment of professional staff between 2005 and 2006. In December 2006, 
Sanofi-Aventis took a strategic decision and made its Waltloo, Pretoria plant the manufacturing hub 
of all TB medication produced globally (see Case 4 following). It also opened its head office for 
Central and East Africa in Johannesburg thus creating new employment for 70 people. Strategic 
decisions of this nature could boost employment in the sector in years to come.

A sector multiplier17 was calculated on the basis of the private consumption of sector employees. 
The economic interactions between employees of the R&D-based MN pharmaceutical sector and 
the major sectors of the country such as manufacturing, utilities, household and construction etc 
were quantified. These economic interactions are as a result of the spending of these employees, 
as private individuals, into these sectors. The resultant multiplier, of value 1.79, indicated that 
11, 100 indirect jobs were created in 2006. Taking this multiplier into account, the R&D-based MN 
pharmaceutical sector is responsible for roughly 17, 300 jobs in South Africa today, as illustrated by 
Figure 2.4 which follows. 

Figure 2.4: The job creation effect of total employment created by the sector (use of multiplier effect as an 
assumption)
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The R&D-based MN pharmaceutical sector is a highly skilled sector. In 2006 the ratio of skilled 
to unskilled employees was 16:1. This high ratio results in a higher average income for individuals 
in the sector compared to other sectors in the country, as illustrated in Figure 2.5. The figure also 
shows the predominance of salary bands to the right (upper bands) resulting in increased available 
cash for private consumption of the sector employees. This is the primary reason why the multiplier 
in the R&D-based pharmaceutical sector is of value 1.79 as compared to other sectors, such as the 
automobile and IT industries, which had figures of 1.6 and 1.3 respectively.18 The multiplier is also 
higher than the South African average of 0.7.19 

Figure 2.5: Salary comparison for the various professional groups
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18 Eighty 20 Consumer Information Portal. 2007. Sector Incomes [online]. [Accessed on 1 May 2007] Accessible on World Wide Web at www.eighty20.co.za

19 ibid
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20 Refer to direct contribution Figure 2.2

2.3.3 Contribution to South African tax revenues

In 2006, the total corporate income taxes paid, excluding VAT,20 to the government by the sector 
was approximately R0.6bn, as shown in Figure 2.2. The VAT contribution in 2006 was R1.0bn. 
This contribution to the fiscus is projected to increase at a compound annual growth rate of 4% 
during the next 3 years, as per the projected data supplied by the participating companies (refer to 
Figure 2.6). 

Figure 2.6: Sector contribution to tax revenues including VAT 
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2.3.4 Spend on procurement of goods and services

The sector interacts with numerous businesses in the cluster. This will be elaborated upon in 
Chapter 5. It contributed to the viability of these various businesses through the procurement of raw 
materials, skills and services etc. Over the last three years the procurement value has grown by an 
average of 5% (CAGR) resulting in approximately R5.3bn spend in 2006, as illustrated in Figure 
2.7. The projected growth of this spend is roughly 2.5% (CAGR) over the next 4 years, bringing the 
total spend in 2010 to R5.83bn. The past growth and projected future growth of this procurement 
spend proves that the sector has, and will continue to, contribute to the growth of the cluster and 
thus the economy. 

Figure 2.7 : Sector contribution to procurement spending 
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2.3.5 R&D (clinical trials) investment in South Africa

Increasing investment in R&D is necessary in order to ensure that countries remain competitive in 
the innovative environment. Ireland’s attractive R&D environment illustrates what could be required 
to create a pharmaceutical R&D hub (see Case 1 following). Figure 2.8 illustrates the growth in 
the total R&D spend in South Africa between 2003 and 2006. Between 2004 and 2006, the CAGR 
has been approximately 13%. There was broad consensus among participating companies that the 
R&D spend in South Africa is significantly higher than that of the rest of Africa. In one particular 
company, the R&D spend in South Africa was second only to the whole of South America for the 
emerging markets. The cluster effect on R&D activities is described further in Chapter 5.

Figure 2.8: Sector contribution to R&D spend
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2.4 Sector contribution to employment equity and skills development

2.4.1 Employment equity

Figures 2.9 and 2.10 below show the progress made by the R&D-based MN pharmaceutical sector 
in terms of employment equity. Both figures demonstrate the ratio of equity employees to non-
equity and foreign nationals. They also show the total number of employees in the employment 
level and occupational category, illustrating the extent of the transformation which has occurred in 
each level and category. The occupational level and occupational category analysis demonstrate that 
the majority of employees in the sector are professional and skilled technical personnel.

Figure 2.9: Transformation statistics per occupational level in the pharmaceutical sector in 2006 (foreign 
nationals included as a separate category)
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Figure 2.10: Transformation statistics per occupational category in the pharmaceutical sector in 2006 
(foreign nationals included as a separate category)
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21 Department of Labour. 2006/2007. Commission for Employment Equity (CEE) Annual Report. Government Printers [online]. [Accessed on 22 May 2007] 
Accessible on the World Wide Web at www.labour.gov.za

22 Government Gazette No 29617, 9 February 2007.

23 South African Government Gazette. 2007. Volume 500 No 29617, Pretoria 9 February. Department of Labour. 2006-2007. Commission for Employment Equity 7th 
Annual Report, Government Publishers [online]. [Accessed on 23 May 2007]. Accessible on World Wide Web at www.labour.gov.za; Codes of Good Practice on 
Black Economic Empowerment, Government Gazette No 29617, 9 February 2007. 
Department of Labour. 2006-2007. Commission for Employment Equity 7th Annual Report, Government Publishers [online]. [Accessed on 23 May 2007]. 
Accessible on World Wide Web at www.labour.gov.za 

It is noteworthy that, in the sector, the ratio of foreign nationals employed differs from those 
reported as averages in the Commission for Employment Equity (CEE) Report 2006-200721. 
The sector, due to its multinational character, has the highest ratio of foreign employees in top 
management in comparison to the country-wide ratio. However, the sector employs less than the 
average foreign nationals in the professional (1.2% vs 1.4%), technically skilled (0.4% vs 3%), 
semi-skilled (0.0% vs 5.6%) and unskilled (0.0% vs 8.6%) categories. This could be as a result of 
the high spend of the industry on skills development, as discussed below.

In terms of the targets set by the BBBEE scorecard in the Codes of Good Practice published by 
the Department of Trade and Industry in February 200722, the sector as a whole has exceeded the 
required sub-minimum of having 40% black employees. The BBBEE Codes of Good Practice set 
5-year targets for black representation. Figure 2.11 benchmarks the sector against the recently-
released Commission for Employment Equity (CEE) and the 5-year BBBEE targets. In this graph, 
foreign national employees are excluded, as is required by the BBBEE Codes. The outcome of the 
comparison is that the sector is already above national representation averages on the upper two 
occupational levels. 

Figure 2.11: Comparison of performance of R&D-based pharmaceutical sector with national averages 
and BEE targets (foreign nationals excluded)23
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2.4.2 Internal skills development

In terms of skills development, of the participating companies requested to do so, nine24 provided 
data indicating they put 2, 701 employees through skills development programmes, as reported in 
their Employment Equity Reports for 2005-2006. Approximately half of these employees (1, 326 
individuals) were black. This means that the sector has, for the period from October 2005 – October 
2006, ensured the skills development of 82%25 of its workforce.

The sector has, over the past few years, spent approximately double the statutory requirement of 1% 
of payroll on skills development (Figure 2.12 Skills Development as % of Payroll), with spend in 
2006 being 2.2%. 

Reports were issued by the sector26 to the local sector skills and education training authority 
(SETA), namely the Chemical Industry SETA (Chieta).27 

These reports show that participants of the study have projected skills spend in priority skills areas 
to the value of R11.51m for the skills year, ended March 2007. Approximately 5, 741 employees 
were scheduled for training programmes within the priority skills areas28 in the year beginning 
March 2007. These figures clearly illustrate the sector’s current and intended continued contribution 
to national projects such as priority skills development, as articulated in the Joint Initiative for 
Priority Skills Acquisition (JIPSA).

Figure 2.12: Internal skills development as percentage of payroll
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24 Only 9 of the participating companies are required to fill out this particular statutory return. The 10th company is regarded as too “small” in terms of the 
Employment Equity Act.

25 Employment equity reports 2005 - 2006

26 These reports form part of the company data collected and are not available to the public

27 As theses reports are for the skills year ending March 2007, actual figures have not been calculated at time of data collection and many vary from those projected 
for all participating companies. One company’s 2005-2006 actual figures were taken due to the unavailability of 2006-2007 figures. Analysis from respondents who 
had such data available show actual Rand figures slightly higher, and actual numbers trained slightly lower than projected, with one respondent actually training 
25% more employees than projected.

28 This figure is higher than that reported under the EEA, as the SD numbers include persons who have been on training more than once per reporting year.
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2.4.3 External skills development in the healthcare sector

In 2006 the sector spent R221m on external skills development, up from R178m, R163m and 
R190m respectively in the previous three years. This spending on training and conferences was 
focused primarily on professional medical practitioners. In one example, during 2004, MSD entered 
into an agreement with the Government of South Africa to provide 1, 000 Merck Manuals to young 
South African doctors who had been deployed to rural areas. The Merck Manual was provided 
to the doctors free of charge. In partnership with the Department of Health and the Democratic 
Nursing Organisation of South Africa (DENOSA), MSD provided a further 20, 000 copies of the 
Merck Manual Home Edition to professional nurses.

2.5 Calculation of economic profit made by the R&D-based MN pharmaceutical 
sector

2.5.1 Economic profit in the pharmaceutical sector

The direct benefits mentioned above describe the investments made by the R&D-based MN 
pharmaceutical sector in the South African economy. In describing the investments, a description 
is provided of the revenue and profitability in the sector. It is important to distinguish between 
the accounting profit and the economic profit which the sector generates. Economic profit is 
a performance metric that calculates the creation of value for investors. It distinguishes itself 
from traditional financial performance metrics such as net profit and Earnings Per Share (EPS). 
Economic Profit (EP) is the calculation of what profits remain after the costs of a company’s capital 
- both debt and equity - are deducted from operating profit. The idea is simple but rigorous: true 
profit should account for the cost of capital. 

Therefore the accounting profit for the sector was first calculated. It was then determined if the 
sector was creating ‘true’ profit by calculating the economic profit. The economic profit for each 
company was calculated. The results were aggregated, normalised and extrapolated for the entire 
sector. The sector has consistently generated a positive economic profit since 2003 and is expected 
to do so at least until 2010 (the extent of the modelling).

The economic profit in South Africa has declined steadily since 2003 until it stabilised in 2006. 
By 2010, it is calculated to rise and surpass the 2003 figure. The 2010 increase has been explained 
due to an increase in revenue from new products on the market. The decline from 2005 to 2006 is 
explained by a number of factors. While the revenue increases from 2003 until 2004, it shows a 
sharp drop from 2005 until 2007. During this time overhead costs more than doubled in absolute 
terms. In particular, one of the larger participating companies experienced a doubling in overhead 
costs. In 2008, the overhead stops increasing and revenue again starts picking up. 
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2.5.2 The significance of economic profit in South Africa

Any multinational operating in South Africa and earning a negative economic profit faces the 
danger of closure, or at least a severe curtailing of capital intensive activities like manufacturing 
and R&D.

Should the sector not earn an economic profit, it is likely that the participants will seek and/
or require government support to continue operating in South Africa. Historically industries 
which have created negative economic profit have sought government protection in the form of 
barriers and subsidies. Therefore the R&D-based MN pharmaceutical sector is already capable 
of competing on a global scale from its South African base. However it is the prerogative of all 
stakeholders to determine the requirements needed to continue growing the sector, and, in doing so, 
to secure medicines supply to South Africa and the continent.

2.6 Manufacturing and export

The value of total exports of the R&D-based MN pharmaceutical sector was approximately 
R414m in 2006, as compared to R122m in 2003, which represented a growth of approximately 
240% over the three year period. Figure 2.14 illustrates export numbers in the last four years and 
the 2010 projection of participating companies, which demonstrates a significant decline as more 
manufacturing facilities are expected to close.

Analysis of the participating companies revealed that manufacturing was conducted by six of the 
participating companies in 2006. These are: Sanofi-Aventis, GSK, Roche, MSD, Janssen-Cilag and 
Pfizer29. Sanofi-Aventis is conducting active pharmaceutical ingredient (API) manufacturing of 
TB medication at its global hub in Pretoria. Many of these products will be exported globally (see 
Case 4 following). In another example, MSD produced 3.3 million packs of Stocrin in 2006 and 
exported 700, 000 packs (see Case 10 in Chapter 4). The manufacturing segment of the value chain 
for the participating companies was responsible for 1, 670 jobs in 2006, and while manufacturing 
has generally decreased over the last six years, there are indications of a deliberate approach to 
rebuilding manufacturing capacity in niche areas such as HIV and AIDS, TB and malaria (see 
Cases 2, 3 and 4 which follow). 

The potential for South Africa to become a centre of excellence for manufacturing is dependent, 
to a large degree, on the policy of the country towards the R&D-based MN pharmaceutical sector. 
This would include policy changes to complement existing incentive structures such as tax breaks 
and R&D tax credits. The current R&D incentives are provided in the form of various government 
grants as well as the new tax concession called section 11D. Section 11D allows for a 150% tax 
deduction on qualifying costs resulting in an additional net after tax benefit of 14.5%. Qualifying 
costs are costs related to the research of a scientific or technological nature, as well as applied 
research to develop inventions, designs, and computer programmes.

29 Pfizer sold their manufacturing plant in the latter part of 2006
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Benefits for R&D activities available in the form of government grants are:

•	 The	Support	Programme	for	Industrial	Innovation	(SPII)	programme:	a	re-imbursive	grant	
of 50% of direct costs incurred in the development activity. It is applicable to Small Medium 
Enterprises (SME) in the private sector engaged in a manufacturing or information technology 
related project. The maximum grant is R1.5m per project.

•	 The	SPII	Partnership	Scheme	provides	a	matching	contribution	of	the	development	costs	up	
to 50% where the development costs exceed R3m. Funds are to be repaid on the commercial 
success of the product or process in the form of a levy based on sales.

•	 The	Technology	for	Human	Resources	Industry	Programme	(THRIP)	will	contribute	between	
30% and 50% of the funds invested by a company in research projects. University students 
conduct research projects funded partly by THRIP and funded by the company.

•	 Innovation	Fund	provides	funding	through	the	Technology	Advancement	Programme,	the	
Missions in Technology Programme, the Seed Fund, and Patent Incentive Fund. It provides a 
maximum grant R15m over a three year period. It is applicable to collaborative projects which 
undertake R&D in all economic sectors.

•	 Technology	Transfer	Fund	(TTF).	The	TTF	funds	defined	components	of	the	process	of	
transferring available technology to entrepreneurs, communities and existing businesses. 
The benefit is a grant for the 2nd economy with no payback, and matching funding for the 
transitional and 1st economies with payback based on a percentage of turnover. The maximum 
funding is R500, 000 per project.

Some of the more commonly used enterprise development incentives are the:

•	 Critical	Infrastructure	Programme	(CIP)	–	A	maximum	cash	grant	of	30%	of	the	infrastructure	
development costs is provided for new or expanding enterprises investing in infrastructure 
such as roads, railways, electricity transmission etc. Available to municipalities and private 
enterprises.

•	 Business	Process	Outsourcing	and	Off-shoring	Investment	Incentive	(BPO	&	O)	is	applicable	
to all local and foreign investors (new and expanding projects) that aim to serve offshore clients 
(offshore revenue > 90%). The benefit is in the form of an investment grant that ranges between 
R37, 000 and R60, 000 per seat, depending on the level of qualifying investment costs and 
employment creation. Benefits are also provided in the form of a grant of 50% of qualifying 
training and skills development expenditure limited at a maximum of R12, 000 per agent.

•	 DEG	Public	Private	Partnership	(PPP)	provides	co-financing	for	private	sector	activities	in	
developing countries that positively affect sustainable development and social upliftment. It is 
applicable to projects that lead up to or accompany investments, the transfer technology and 
entrepreneurial know-how, training employees and raising social and environmental standards. 
Companies partnering with, or related to, companies of the European Union, Norway and 
Switzerland. The benefit is up to a maximum of 50% of the costs of an individual activity not 
exceeding €200, 000 per project.
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Some of the more general incentives available are:

•	 Export	Marketing	&	Investment	Assistance	(EMIA)	Scheme	assists	South	African	exporters	
in establishing export markets for their products and to attract foreign investment into 
South Africa. It is available to all enterprises registered with the Commissioner of Customs 
& Excise with special terms for SMMEs. The benefit is a specific portion of specified costs 
relating to primary market research, outward selling trade missions, inward buying trade 
missions, exhibition assistance etc. 

•	 Exports	can	be	zero	rated	for	VAT	purposes	where	the	vendor	supplies	goods	to	an	address	
outside of South Africa.

•	 Healthcare	and	Education	Finance	assistance	is	also	provided	to	support	and	develop	businesses	
in both the healthcare and education sectors in South Africa and the rest of the continent. These 
include the financing of greenfield projects, expansions and acquisitions and the combination 
thereof. These projects should have a significant developmental impact (e.g. rural development, 
empowerment, job creation). Minimum financing requirement is R1m. Finance is provided at 
competitive, risk-related interest rates that are based on the prime bank overdraft rate. 

These mechanisms could position the country as a potential destination for multinationals to set 
up manufacturing sites as is the case in Ireland. However, it is unlikely South Africa can compete 
with Ireland and India as a centre for manufacturing excellence. It is more likely that the remaining 
manufacturing base could be used to position South Africa to produce medicines for diseases 
such malaria and tuberculosis. The Roche, GSK and Sanofi-Aventis examples (see Case 2, 3 and 
4 following) indicate that this is already occurring. Therefore South Africa can be a centre of 
excellence for niche manufacturing.

Figure 2.14: Exports by the R&D-based MN pharmaceutical sector 
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30 The base of the pyramid being the research phase and the apex, the approval phase where more molecules enter the pyramid and there are subsequently fewer in 
each stage of the pipeline. Many medicines enter the pipeline near the apex since they have already been researched in another country.

31 IMS Health Incorporated. 2007. South African National Data Systems data base 05/03/07.

32 Refer to Section 2.5 above

2.7 Significance of the product pipeline

The product pipeline for the sector shows great future potential for the economy of South Africa. In 
2007, there were 153 originator medicines awaiting approval from the Medicines Control Council 
(MCC) as is depicted by Figure 2.15. Participating companies estimate that 95% of the products at 
the MCC approval stage will go to market. The South African pipeline is normal for a developing 
country. It does not follow a typical ‘pyramid structure’ found in developed economies.30 

The registration of generic medicines in South Africa is dependent on the prior registration of 
originator medicines at the Medicines Control Council. Their future existence and growth is a 
function of the number of originator medicines awaiting patent expiry. Research has shown31 that 
the number of generic formulations for each innovative medicine increases year on year. Analysis 
indicates that, on average, two generics are launched in the first year of patent expiry of a particular 
innovative medicine and up to a maximum of ten generics are launched from the same patent after 
five years. Thus there is an exponential increase in the number of generics in the period post patent 
expiry. The above data does not include innovative medicines currently available in the market 
which will also go off patent in the next few years. Adding them will significantly increase the 
number.

The generic manufacturer will hire employees, pay taxes and will further contribute to the economy 
via the multiplier effect32. These contributions to the South African economy and healthcare in 
particular have not been calculated, but if India can serve as a proxy, it should make a substantial 
contribution to positioning the growth of the life-sciences cluster.

Figure 2.15: R&D-based MN pharmaceutical sector products in each stage of the pipeline in 
South Africa
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Modelling the impact of innovative medicines on future generics 

A model was developed to understand the historical link between innovative medicines 
and generics. The model only extrapolates the future impact for medicines awaiting 
registration at the Medicines Control Council and does not include innovative drugs 
currently on the market which are still under patent protection.

Using an historical list of innovative medicines which were off-patent, the historical number 
of generic medicines launched after patent expiry was calculated. By plotting the total number 
of generics from the off-patent medicines over a period of 6 years, the numerical relationship 
between the off-patent medicine and generic was determined.

Figure 2.16: Number of patent vs generic medicines
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Therefore, the ratio between the number of generics and the off-patent drug was calculated 
and plotted over a six year period. A best-fit curve was fitted to this data set which afforded the 
means to calculate the expected number of generics from one off-patent medicine at any point 
over a 6 year period. This calculation has produced the outcome that, on average, two generics 
are produced approximately one year after patent expiry and ten generics are produced after the 
fifth year of patent expiry.

Figure 2.17: Ratio of generics vs patent medicines
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2.8 Conclusion 

Direct benefits of the R&D-based MN sector accrue through capital investments, salaries, 
corporate tax revenues, VAT, procurement spend and R&D spend. Despite falling levels of direct 
employment, the sector’s contribution to indirect employment through the multiplier effect is well 
above national averages. In addition, the bulk of capital investments are focused on infrastructure 
and equipment which are in line with the goals of ASGISA. Government revenues from taxes 
(including VAT) generated in the sector in 2006 were R1.6bn. The procurement spend has grown 
at 2.5% CAGR over the last 3 years. R&D (clinical trials) spend has grown from 2003 from 
R0.25bn to R0.4bn at a CAGR of 13%. However, participating companies forecast this rate of R&D 
spending to decline.

Compared to recently released national averages for employment equity and skills development, 
the sector fares relatively well. For instance, representation of equity individuals in top and senior 
management is higher than in the economy as a whole. The five year target set by the BBBEE 
scorecard indicates that top management must attain a level of 40% equity individuals by February 
2012. The sector already has a 36% representation in this category. Areas for further development 
in this regard pertain to equity representation in the occupational categories of legislators, senior 
officials, managers, professionals, technicians and associate professionals.

The sector generates, and is projected to continue generating, a positive economic profit. This 
implies that the sector is economically sustainable, however these figures are below those of the 
USA and Japan. In terms of manufacturing and export, there are operations currently in progress 
domestically. Niche manufacturing opportunities have been created in areas such as TB, malaria, 
HIV and AIDS, however, many factories have closed down due to the global consolidation of 
manufacturing facilities. Value has been created through the product pipeline feeding the generics 
industry within South Africa and globally. 
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Case 1: Large MN pharmaceutical companies have focused on Ireland as a destination for 
research and development

Ireland creates viable environment for Research and Development

University College Cork’s Alimentary Pharmabiotic Centre beat the US and France to attract 
Europe’s biggest medicine manufacturers. The project has helped transform Cork, the city 
where Pfizer Inc. makes Viagra, into a hub for pharmaceutical research. A recent advertisement 
for six scientists to work at the lab attracted 170 applications from around the world. 

GSK investigated 12 countries when it was deciding where to research gastrointestinal diseases. 
It chose Ireland. “There’s a lot of good science in Ireland,” says Jackie Hunter, Glaxo’s head of 
gastrointestinal and neurological research. “They have decided to place their bets on science.” 
Tax breaks, state financing and an educated workforce have also attracted Amgen Inc. and 
Wyeth, as Ireland woos scientific research to counter the loss of medicine manufacturing to 
lower-cost countries such as Puerto Rico. 

“The Irish government regards research and development as the heart of future success,” says 
Enterprise Minister Micheal Martin. “If we are to remain competitive, we have to move quickly 
up the value chain and ramp up much more quickly our investment in research.” Prime Minister 
Bertie Ahern’s government made attracting research a priority in 1999. The country’s 12.5 % 
corporate tax rate, which had lured medicine manufacturers in the 1970s, was no longer enough 
to retain low-skilled jobs as wages climbed in the Euro region’s fastest-growing economy.

In 2003, the government created Science Foundation Ireland with a €3.2bn ($4.2bn) grant. 
The country’s first programme to fund scientific research is also designed to encourage 
an entrepreneurial science culture. At the same time, the investment and development 
agency (IDA) began to build links between industry and scientists at Irish universities. The 
collaboration’s biggest success is Wyeth’s €1.6bn centre outside Dublin, the world’s largest 
integrated biopharmaceutical plant. The Madison, New Jersey-based company plans to double 
the number of scientists at the site to 80, says Reg Shaw, Managing Director of Wyeth Medical 
Ireland. 

Wyeth has also signed three academic alliances, one of which funds 30 scientists working on 
diseases such as Alzheimer’s and schizophrenia at University College Dublin, and is seeking 
more deals with Irish universities, Shaw says. The combination of education, government 
support and a low tax rate attracted Wyeth, says Shaw. The government this year extended a 
tax break that gives companies a credit for as much as 20 % of their research and development 
spending. 

“The financial element was not insignificant, but if you can’t find the right people, that tax 
bracket won’t matter,” says Shaw. 26% of Irish adults have college educations, compared 
with an average of 24% among the 30-member Organisation for Economic Cooperation and 
Development. While efforts to win research projects are gaining momentum, the transition 
isn’t easy. IDA backed companies created a net 3, 795 jobs last year in an economy that added 
almost 90, 000 positions, many in construction and services, the agency says.
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Case 2: Roche’s involvement with Fansidar for malaria treatment

The creation of a centre of excellence for manufacturing malaria medicines in 
South Africa

Like many other multinationals, Roche has created centres of excellence (CoE) for the 
production of pharmaceutical products. South Africa lost almost all local production  
(with the exception of the manufacture of over-the-counter products – Berocca,  
Cal-C-Vita, Zam-Buk, etc) as the region was too small to qualify as a CoE for the production 
of pharmaceuticals. In the early 2000s it was apparent that malaria was a growing problem in 
Asia and Africa. Roche supplied a product for the treatment of malaria called Fansidar to both 
regions. Fansidar was supplied to English-speaking African countries by Roche Switzerland and 
Roche France supplied the product to the French-speaking African countries. The management 
of Roche South Africa made a request to Roche Head Quarters (HQ) that the region become a 
CoE for the manufacture, packaging and sale of Fansidar into English-speaking Africa. 

The South African manufacturing plant had just undergone a significant upgrade valued at over 
R50m to comply with CGMP standards. The local plant complied with all the requirements for 
manufacturing except for a blister machine to manufacture and pack the product locally. Roche 
HQ approved the capital expenditure of $100, 000 to purchase the machine and to upgrade the 
production area The necessary upgrading of the plant as well as the purchase and installation 
of the packaging machine was completed at the end of 2003 and production started in early 
2004. Due to the success of the initiative, Roche HQ agreed to allow Roche South Africa to 
also manufacture, package and sell the product to French-speaking African countries from early 
2006. This increased volumes and exports. Today the production facility is a model to other 
Roche companies in demonstrating how a small affiliate in a large group can become a CoE in 
production despite its size. During this same period many Roche production sites were closed 
(Australia being an example) or sold off. The South African CoE is almost the last to survive 
and have a major upgrade. Roche South Africa is now the CoE for Fansidar and exports the 
products across Africa.

Volumes of Fansidar exported in 2006:

Total tablets   15, 216, 288
Total export value  US$3, 000, 000
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Case 3: GSK open a new $3 million plant in Cape Town

New manufacturing plant commissioned to produce de-worming agents

GlaxoSmithKline has opened a new $3m plant in Cape Town to make its de-worming agent, 
Albendazole, as part of a long-term programme to eradicate elephantiasis. The disease, which is 
transmitted by mosquitoes, can cause enlargement of an entire leg or arm, as well as damaging 
the kidneys and lymphatic system.

The South African factory will manufacture tablets for what is expected to be the largest-ever 
drug donation scheme, designed to wipe out lymphatic filariasis (LF), or elephantiasis, over a 
20-year period. Albendazole is one of two drugs given once a year for five years that can halt 
the transmission of the tropical disease. The other drug, Mectizan, is donated by Merck & Co 
Inc under a World Health Organisation (WHO) eradication programme. 

GSK expects to deliver around 6 billion tablets over the life of the programme, valued at 
US$1bn. “With the right will and with continuing efforts, LF could be the second disease in 
history to be eliminated,” Glaxo Chief Executive Jean-Pierre Garnier said at the factory opening 
on Wednesday. Smallpox became the first infectious disease to be eliminated through a global 
eradication programme in 1978. LF, which is caused by thread-like parasitic worms, threatens 
over 1 billion people in 80 countries, and 120 million people are already affected, 40 million of 
whom are seriously incapacitated and disfigured, according to the WHO. 
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Case 4: Sanofi-Aventis creates a global TB manufacturing hub in South Africa 

Limited examples of primary manufacturing exist in South Africa. In 1999,  
Sanofi-Aventis became the only FDA approved manufacturer of Pyrazinamide, which 
would also be produced in its existing plant.

This ingredient is used in the production of a number of TB combination drugs. In December 
2006, the Sanofi-Aventis Waltloo factory was designated by the company’s global office as the 
manufacturing hub for all TB medicines. To this end, all TB products will now be manufactured 
in South Africa. The final product will be exported to all locations where Sanofi-Aventis TB 
medicines are in demand including among others: Russia, Turkey, SADC and the rest of Africa. 
The positive economic spin-offs include increasing employee numbers in the factory, as well as 
strengthening South African exports. It will also ensure consistent and more reliable supply of 
much needed TB medication, given the current TB crisis the country, and the developing world, 
is faced with.

The World Health Organisation published a report recently stating that in 2005 alone, nine 
million people became infected with TB and 1.6 million patients died of the disease globally. 
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The R&D-based MN pharmaceutical industry has participated in various technology and 
skills transfer initiatives over the years. These benefits, although difficult to quantify for a 
specific year, have great value to the South African economy and the growth of capacity in 
the local pharmaceutical sector. In addition, many of the technology transfer transactions 
are with black empowered enterprises, thereby ensuring a tangible contribution to the 
transformation of the South African economy. 

3.1 Technology transfer has a direct and indirect benefit to the South African 
economy

Although technology transfers can be classified as direct benefits, they have been dealt with 
separately in this report as it was near impossible to quantify the benefit for a specific year. R&D-
based MN technology transfers have been (or are being) conducted over more than a single year 
and thus a realistic cost allocation and benefit attribution to a specific year could not be performed. 

Technology and skills transfer include, but are not limited to: out-licensing of rights to manufacture, 
rights to market and sell, as well as property sales such as manufacturing plants. This clearly shows 
how intellectual property rights can, in the appropriate context, be used to facilitate, and not hinder, 
broader access to technology and skills.

chapter 3:
The value of technology 
and skills transfer, 
voluntary licensing and 
empowerment
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Figure 3.1: Technology and BEE transactions for the participating companies

Company Description of Transaction

GSK Voluntary licensing of ARVs to the following companies:

•	 Aspen
•	 Biotech
•	 Cipia	Medpro	(Pty)	Ltd
•	 Feza	Pharmaceuticals
•	 Ranbaxy
•	 Adcock	Ingram

MSD Granted a voluntary licence to Aspen for ARVs

Janssen-Cilag Manufacturing facility sold to Specpharm Holdings (Pty) Ltd, a 
BEE company

Eli Lilly Marketing agreement with Batswadi Pharmaceuticals to the value 
of R67m, a BEE company that will distribute, market and promote 
their diabetes medicines

Sale of antibiotic products to Ikhambi, a local BEE company

Transfer of technology of TB medicines to Aspen to the value of 
R21m

Roche Free of charge technology transfer to Aspen to enable local 
production of HIV medicine for Africa

Technology transfer to Aspen for the production of a generic version 
of Oseltamivir for African countries

Empowerment of Holisizwe Medical through enterprise 
development in the areas of health outcome research

Sanofi-Aventis Joint venture with Litha Healthcare to form Sisonke 
Pharmaceuticals, a BEE company who will distribute the TB 
medicines

Other Development of operational and financial capacity of small 
enterprises such as security services, catering services, courier 
services and car wash services
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3.2 Valuing technology and skills transfer, voluntary licensing and Broad-Based 
Black Economic Empowerment

Current efforts to value technology and skills transfer for the sector usually consist of a simple table 
listing activities as illustrated in Figure 3.1, with each activity given a value that reflects the cost to 
the provider of the technology or service. The sum total of the values of these activities is the direct 
economic value.

This approach is flawed for several reasons. Firstly, it reflects the cost to the provider rather than the 
value to the recipient. It is, therefore, one-sided and does not create a true reflection of the value 
of the transaction. Secondly, there is an explicit difference between cost and value. The cost of a 
transaction is the actual transaction price, but the price may not reflect the value of the transaction. 
For example, if a company pays R10m to buy an asset valued at R50m, it is generally regarded 
as an excellent transaction since the value significantly exceeds the cost price of the deal. Lastly, 
the approach does not account for the future cash-flows or possible effects that could occur. For 
example, if the provision of a new technology is made to a local manufacturer, that manufacturer 
will generate future income, pay taxes and due to the multiplier effect, the employees’ disposable 
income and spending patterns will create employment in the economy. This should be built into the 
price, but rarely is for social influenced transactions.

We have therefore corrected for these shortfalls and developed a 4 stage process (refer to Figure 3.2 
for an example) to value technology and skills transfer activities. This includes:

•	 The	bar	on	the	far	left	in	Figure	3.2	outlines	South	Africa’s	current	procurement	expenditure	
when the particular medicine is imported. This expenditure does not cater for the total demand 
in the country.

•	 The	next	bar	(second	from	the	left)	indicates	the	cost	of	the	deal.	This	means	that	it	costs	the	
particular company R20m to conclude the deal.

•	 The	following	bar	(second	from	the	right)	assumes	that	the	company	never	concluded	the	deal.	
It further assumes that the South African government has decided to simply continue buying 
the drugs locally or import them to satisfy the full demand. This amounts to an expenditure of 
R74m.

•	 The	bar	on	the	far	right	assumes	that	the	deal	never	went	ahead	and	rather	than	buying	the	
medicines, the South African government has decided to develop the technology/molecule. 
To calculate this figure, we estimate the cost to develop the technology/molecule in India and 
assumed it would be the same in South Africa. This cost is R702m.

This process can be summarised in the following four-step method:
•	 Calculate	the	cost	of	importation	by	the	donor	company	(bar	on	the	far	left)	–	option	1.
•	 A	calculation	of	the	cost	(low,	medium	and	high	estimate)	to	South	African	taxpayers/recipients	

to develop the technology without the donor’s contribution, assuming that South Africa wants to 
develop the technology – option 3 which is the most expensive option (bar on the far right).

•	 A	calculation	of	the	cost	of	the	next	best	alternative,	assuming	that	South	Africa	does	not	want	
to develop the technology – option 2, which may include importing and is the most likely 
alternative (bar second from the right).

•	 An	estimate	of	future	cash-flows	to	the	recipient	for	all	options.

Step four has not been added to the total technology transfer value due to the wide ranges 
governing the assumptions and lack of available data, such as market share, market growth and 
pricing of medicines to name but a few. However, future cash-flows, based on the transaction, can 
be safely assumed to occur.

The value of skills transfer, often in the form of highly skilled employees assisting, or being 
transferred to the entity, has not been calculated and if included will increase the value of the 
transaction and the value of the skills to the country and its priority skills areas.

From the above it should be clear that the most cost-effective and beneficial way of ensuring access 
to the particular treatment, is in technology transfer.
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Figure 3.2: Example of a value and cost of technology transfer 
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Figure 3.2 above explores alternatives to the Eli Lilly transfer. The numerical estimates demonstrate 
the costs incurred to South Africa of servicing the demand if the current mechanism of importing 
medication is used. It also looks at a scenario where South Africa develops the compounds 
independently as another alternative to the technology transfer. In this way, a more coherent value is 
derived of the benefit of the Lilly transfer even though it only cost Lilly R20m.

As shown above, there are huge cost implications for the country if the molecule is created 
independently in South Africa. The value of R702m in Figure 3.1 is calculated by analysing 
solely the cost of creating the molecule. Although this is a significant cost, one needs to examine 
the implications of the technology transfer to the country to understand the significance of this 
contribution. The capability to manufacture has a ‘domino’ effect in that the transfer leads to 
growth in turnover and increased employment.

Option 1 : South Africa to import the current volume of medicines (not satisfying full 
demand)

Total annual units of medicines sold 756, 000
Selling price per unit R18.64
Total annual cost for current volume R14.1m
Cost to South Africa to import medicines at 60% of selling price R8.5m
(conservative estimate, assuming a 40% negotiated discount)
Value of transaction (cost saving to South Africa) R8.5m
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Option 2 : South Africa to import medicines to meet the current demand (satisfying full 
demand)

Total number of reported cases of MDR TB in the country 6, 000
Treatment period for MDR TB approx 18-24 months
Number of units required per patient per day 3
Total number of units required annually 6.57m
Total annual cost of required medicines R122m
Cost to South Africa to import current demand at 60% of selling price R74m
(conservative estimate, assuming a 40% negotiated discount)
Value of transaction (cost saving to South Africa) R74m

Option 3 : South Africa to create the molecule (with limited external help)

Technology transfer of lifestyle medicine costs the donor R20m
Cost to create the molecule in the US (R&D) $500m - $900m
Time to create molecule in the US (R&D) 5 years
Cost to create the molecule in India (R&D) $100m - $300m
Time to create the molecule in India (R&D) 3 years
Cost savings to register the molecule R2m
Exchange rate used ($:R) R7 = $1
Assume South Africa mirrors India’s development rate and cost
Value of transaction (cost saving to South Africa) R702m = R(100*7)+R2m
Time saving to South Africa 3 years

The example above provides an explanation of how this approach to valuing technology transfer 
can be effectively used and why it is more accurate than a simple costing exercise. This example is 
based on an actual case in South Africa involving an R&D-based MN pharmaceutical company and 
a local generic manufacturer. 

In the example above, it is unlikely that South Africa would have paid $100m (R702m) to develop 
the technology locally. It is more likely that the country would continue importing the medicines 
from the original manufacturer. However, should South Africa decide to make this sector a priority 
growth area then it would most likely need to make the large investment required to increase local 
capacity and skills and embark on local research programmes. Technology transfer transactions 
provide a solid base for such growth in local capacity and skills. The decision is based on the 
industrial development policy the South African government chooses to follow. 
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3.3 Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment and technology transfer

There is an important dimension to many of the technology and skills transfer transactions entered 
into by many of the R&D-based MN pharmaceutical companies. These transactions have a strong 
BBBEE element and are all accompanied by extensive skills and knowledge transfers. 

The cases outlined below highlight examples of these types of initiatives. In brief, these examples 
illustrate the specific responses in healthcare fields of importance to South Africa, such as TB and 
diabetes:

•	 BEE joint ventures: The particular example between a R&D-based MN pharmaceutical 
company and health care company relates to the formation of a distributor of TB medicines 
(Case 1).

•	 Marketing agreements: An example is provided of an agreement between a R&D-based MN 
pharmaceutical company and BEE company facilitating the BEE company to promote and 
distribute diabetes related medicines (Case 3).

•	 Sale of manufacturing facilities: The example shows how the sale of manufacturing facilities 
to a BEE company by a R&D-based MN pharmaceutical company assists both in growing local 
manufacturing capacity as well as contributing to black economic empowerment (Case 4).

3.4 Conclusion

It is evident that technology transfer is creating value and benefit to both the broader economy and, 
in particular, the pharmaceutical sector. This is directly aligned with the findings of several local 
and international studies related to the development of the local pharmaceutical industry1. 

The following case studies demonstrate the variety of options available in South Africa, and how 
these contribute to the key priorities of South Africa, as entailed in strategic frameworks set by 
AGSISA, JIPSA and the BBBEE Act. These transactions form a good backbone for further opening 
up technology transfer and manufacturing opportunities for South Africa and export opportunities 
into the rest of Africa.

1 Hausmann, R and Klinger, B. 2006 South Africa’s Export Predicament Centre for International Development, Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University. 
Maloney, C and Segal, N. 2007. The Growth Potential of the Pharmaceuticals Sector in South Africa, Genesis Analytics, 16 May.
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Case 1: Joint venture between Sanofi-Aventis and Litha Healthcare to form BEE TB 
distributor 

Sisonke Pharmaceuticals – a BEE joint venture between Sanofi-Aventis and Litha 
Healthcare Investments

In 2006, Sanofi-Aventis announced its joint venture with Litha Healthcare Investments (Pty) 
Ltd, a 100% black-owned company. The new company, Sisonke Pharmaceuticals (Pty) Ltd, is 
dedicated solely to the supply and distribution of TB medicines to the public sector.

The company is unique as it not only engages in sales and marketing, but also has a robust 
support operation in place to assist the Department of Health’s TB Control and Management 
programmes in all provinces. This takes the form of TB case-finding campaigns, training of 
health professionals on tuberculosis and stock management issues, education of the public, 
advocacy and community awareness programmes.

Sisonke is a unique model in the pharmaceutical industry in that it is South African in every 
respect. The medicines promoted are used in the fight against tuberculosis, a major disease 
burden in South Africa, and were largely researched and developed in South Africa. They are 
manufactured at the Sanofi-Aventis production facility in Waltloo, Pretoria, and nearly all of the 
directors and staff – including production staff - are South African.

Sisonke Pharmaceuticals is based at the Sanofi-Aventis head office in Midrand. It is expected to 
be a major player in the TB arena, not only in South Africa but also in Lesotho and Swaziland.
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Case 2: GSK transfers technology to Ranbaxy (S.A.) (Pty) Limited to manufacture anti-
retrovirals

GSK grants voluntary ARV licence to eighth generics manufacturer

GSK has granted a voluntary licence to Ranbaxy (S.A.) (Pty) Limited, for the sale of anti-
retrovirals (ARVs) containing zidovudine and/or lamivudine in South Africa through Sonke 
Pharmaceuticals (Pty) Ltd, a company held jointly between Ranbaxy (S.A.) (Pty) Ltd and 
Community Investment Holdings, a black economic empowered investment fund. 

“This announcement amplifies GSK’s long-standing and continuing commitment to improve 
access to medicines in developing countries - a commitment the company is very proud of and 
will maintain far into the future,” commented Mr Karim El-Alaoui, General Manager and Vice-
President, GlaxoSmithKline South Africa.

To facilitate the distribution of affordable product in terms of the licence, Shire plc, which 
has a Master Licence agreement with GSK, has agreed to waive or reduce its rights to royalty 
payments from GSK for products containing lamivudine.

The licence is GlaxoSmithKline’s eighth voluntary licence granted to a generic manufacturer 
for the sale of some of its anti-retrovirals in Africa. The other seven voluntary licences were 
granted to Feza Pharmaceuticals, Aspen Pharmacare, Cipla Medpro (Pty) Limited, Biotech 
Laboratories (Pty) Limited, Cosmos Limited, Universal Corporation Limited and Adcock 
Ingram Healthcare (Pty) Limited.
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Case 3: Multi-million rand black empowerment deal announced in pharmaceutical industry 

Lilly and local black empowerment pharmaceutical company Batswadi, join forces in 
diabetes care partnership 

Batswadi Pharmaceuticals, a new black empowered pharmaceutical group and global 
pharmaceutical giant Eli Lilly and Company (Lilly) today announced a diabetes-related sale of 
business. 

This sale of business agreement will facilitate the supply of insulin products to Batswadi who 
will distribute, market and promote the products into both the public and private health sectors 
of South Africa.

This is a ten year renewable partnership, which will include the transfer of 18 Lilly employees 
to Batswadi Pharmaceuticals, transferring skills and a total of 114 years experience in diabetes 
care and pharmaceutical sales and distribution.

Christopher Whitfield, CEO of Batswadi Pharmaceuticals, says that this deal is truly a 
pioneering and ground breaking one. He says “Batswadi is wholly focused on increasing 
Africa’s access to innovation, particularly in biotechnology. Our focus for this partnership will 
be to build a strong health consortium of the best innovations and partners in diabetes care to 
bring not only products but real health outcomes to the patients suffering from diabetes”. 

“The Batswadi and Lilly partnership will further enhance access to products and services 
that will aid in the diagnosis, treatment, management and education of diabetes care in South 
Africa. In addition, this partnership is a demonstration of Lilly’s commitment to the Department 
of Trade and Industry’s Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment (BBBEE), as well as 
the National Department of Health’s objectives for the health sector,” explains Jim Ringer, 
Managing Director of Eli Lilly South Africa.

“South Africa is in the process of transforming the health sector to the benefit of all. This 
move by Lilly and Batswadi embraces this transformation and supports the core components 
of BBBEE, namely indirect and direct empowerment and Human Resource Development. This 
is a significant and very positive development in the pharmaceutical industry,” says Mr Jeffrey 
Ndumo, the director of BEE partnerships at the Department of Trade and Industry (DTI).

Mike Du Toit, Chief Executive Officer of Disability Empowerment Concerns Trust says, “The 
DEC is proud to be an active shareholder in Batswadi Pharmaceuticals. We believe that we not 
only add value as a broad-based and representative shareholder but provide invaluable insights 
into Batswadi’s core business, especially in view of the associated prevention of secondary 
disabilities which the company will facilitate”.

“The incidence of diabetes is increasing exponentially world-wide and South Africa is not 
exempt. This will translate into a major increase in cardiovascular disease, including heart 
attacks, strokes and amputations in the near future, as well as kidney failure and loss of vision, 
unless something is done to provide improved care for these patients,” says Dr Larry Distiller, 
Principal Physician & Managing Director at the Centre for Diabetes and Endocrinology (CDE) 
in Johannesburg. 
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Case 4: Janssen Cilag sells manufacturing facility to a BEE company

Multinational pharmaceutical company signs Black Economic Empowerment (BEE) 
manufacturing deal

Multi-national pharmaceutical company, Janssen-Cilag, has announced that its Midrand 
manufacturing facility has been sold to Specpharm Holdings (Pty) Ltd, a BEE Company. 
In addition to the change of ownership, the transaction includes the signing of a five-year 
manufacturing contract with the new owners to ensure product continuation. 

Janssen-Cilag has already invested substantially in upgrading the Midrand facility this year. The 
company’s factory, which employs 85 staff, produces mainly Janssen-Cilag products including 
over-the-counter medication, liquids, creams and animal health solutions. The balance of 
production is for other pharmaceutical companies.

“This transaction is in line with the proposed charter for the health care sector, as well as the 
overall objectives of providing economic opportunities for BEE companies. For Specpharm 
the opportunity exists to leverage off the current activities and through a combination of its 
own pipeline and additional third party work, grow the business and secure the future of the 
operation. 

For Janssen-Cilag this transaction will allow us to focus on core activities of Research & 
Development, marketing and launching innovative solutions for the South African healthcare 
environment” says Kobus Venter, Managing Director of Janssen-Cilag South Africa. 

Says Venter: “The transaction included agreements with all staff and their representatives and 
has resulted in the majority of Janssen-Cilag operations staff taking up appointments with 
Specpharm to assist the new owners in starting out on a firm footing. ”
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Corporate social responsibility1 is defined as “business decision-making linked to ethical 
values, compliance with legal requirements and respect for people, communities and the 
environment.”2 This is evidenced by a comprehensive set of management endorsed policies, 
practices and programmes which are integrated throughout business operations and decision-
making processes. Corporate social investment (CSI) is external to the normal business 
activities of a company and is not primarily undertaken for purposes of increasing company 
profit, nor is it driven primarily as a marketing initiative, although it can help a company 
develop a competitive advantage.3 Rather, these projects aim to assist, benefit and empower 
marginalised individuals and communities. CSI has a strong developmental approach and 
utilises company resources to the benefit of individuals and communities. CSI forms a 
significant part of the sector’s contribution to South Africa. 

chapter 4: 
Corporate Social 
Investment

1 Referred to in future as Corporate Social Investment (CSI)

2 King Report. 2002. Corporate Governance for South Africa Section 4 ‘Integrated Sustainability Reporting’. 

3 CSI Solutions, Corporate Social Responsibility. 2007. [online]. [Accessed 22 May 2007]. Available from the World Wide Web at  
http://www.csisolutions.co.za/WhatIsCSI.HTM
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4.1 Quantifying the CSI activities done by the sector

The approach used in this study to quantify CSI is conservative since it was possible to only 
calculate the cost of the transaction rather than future revenues and benefits generated by CSI 
projects (which is the value). 

According to the Codes of Good Practice issues in terms of the Broad-Based Black Economic 
Empowerment Act,4 the average annual value of all socio-economic development contributions 
made by the sector must be equivalent to a minimum of 1% of net profit after taxes (NPAT). 
The sector, in 2006, made an investment that was equivalent to 4.8% of NPAT. This calculation 
only includes direct cost and does not include a calculation of the benefits brought about by the 
investment, neither does it include calculations in terms of time donated to assist beneficiaries or 
projects, services or skills transfer or mentoring effected by company staff, or preferential terms for 
supply of goods. Such types of contributions are recognised in terms of the BBBEE Codes of Good 
Practice on Socio-Economic Development.

The high investment in CSI is possible because the sector generates a positive economic profit5 and 
because many of the CSI programmes are funded by the global offices of the different multinational 
companies. The bulk of the CSI programmes will be conducted over of the next 5 years and thus 
investment will continue to be made into the country beyond 2006. The CSI activities are further 
aligned with other key stakeholder focus areas such as education, skills development, access and 
Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment (BBBEE).

4.2 CSI in South Africa

Based on the data received from the participating companies, the CSI activities are categorised into 
seven main groups. As outlined in Table 4.1, these are: provision of medicines, primary healthcare, 
social development, enterprise development, support to assist in making education accessible, 
programmes responding to burden of disease and training.

Provision of medicines: medicines supplied to government and organisations at no or minimal 
costs, supply of medicines during crises or outbreaks and all programmes that make medicines and 
healthcare accessible.

Primary healthcare: bringing basic healthcare to the most vulnerable individuals living in rural 
areas, improvements in the delivery of care to patients and the provision of back-up support to 
healthcare workers and institutions. 

Social development: the development of communities through basic education, supporting people 
affected by disease and their families. Partnerships with government to bring development into 
communities and basic infrastructure provision like sanitation and water.

Enterprise development: the development of local businesses, including assistance with starting 
and sustaining the business.

Educational support: medical and related health bursaries, bursaries for equity students. 
Supporting educational institutions with donations, equipment, upgrading infrastructure and 
sponsoring awards in the healthcare faculties. 

Burden of disease: training and financial support of programmes that address communicable 
diseases (HIV and AIDS, TB, and malaria) and lifestyle6 and non-communicable diseases (diabetes, 
depression and cancer).

Training: training and development of healthcare workers and communities. The training is 
rendered in conjunction with government departments, local and international organisations. 

4 “Statement 700: The general principles for measuring the socio-economic development element” Codes of Good Practice on Black Economic Empowerment 
Government Gazette No 29617, 9 February 2007.

5 Refer to Chapter 2.

6 ‘A lifestyle disease is a disease associated with the way a person or group of people lives. Lifestyle diseases include atherosclerosis, heart disease, and stroke; 
obesity and type 2 diabetes; and diseases associated with smoking and alcohol and drug abuse.’  
Medicine Net. 2007. Definition of lifestyle diseases. [online]. [Accessed 22 May 2007]. Available: http://www.medterms.com/script/main/art.asp?articlekey=38316
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Figure 4.1: A selection of examples illustrating CSI initiatives per category from the participating 
companies7

Category CSI initiative examples No. of companies 
involved (out of 
10 participating 
in research)

Provision of 
medicines

•	 Public	private	partnerships	to	provide	access	to	innovative	
medicines

•	 Partnerships	with	NGOs	to	provide	access	to	medicines	and	
treatment

10

Primary 
healthcare

•	 Contributions	to	facilitate	improvements	in	the	delivery	of	
care to patients in community hospitals, providing back-up 
and support for primary healthcare initiatives

10

Social 
development

•	 Supporting	SOS	children’s	homes
•	 Immunisation	projects
•	 Building	of	clinics	and	healthcare	infrastructure

8

Enterprise 
development

•	 Assisting	in	the	creation	of	a	black-owned	security	and	
courier firm

•	 Assisting	in	the	development	of	operational	&	financial	
capacity of small enterprises, for example cafeteria & 
carwash facilities 

2

Education & 
educational 
infrastructure

•	 Vehicle	provided	to	Rhodes	University	to	transport	students	
to previously disadvantaged communities for training in the 
use of pharmaceutical products and compliance

•	 Opportunity	for	20	final	year	SA	chemistry	students	to	
spend a week at a research site in the UK

•	 4	equity	individuals	received	a	scholarship	to	study	an	
international MBA

•	 Dinner	and	award	to	Pharmacy	Student	of	the	Year
•	 Medical	bursaries	for	medicine	and	allied	medical	

professions for equity students (MESAB & Manto 
Tshabalala-Msimang Bursary Fund)

•	 Computer	and	book	donations
•	 Book	donations	of	international	standard	manuals

10

Burden of 
disease

•	 TB	FREE	supports	the	Department	of	Health’s	National	
TB Control Programme (NTCP) by training health TB 
patient supporters and implementing TB mobilisation and 
awareness initiatives

•	 HIV	projects	in	partnership	with	NGOs	and	different	
clinics

•	 Contribution	to	facilitate	studies	into	depression	related	to	
pregnancy

•	 Annual	grant	given	to	Diabetes	Association
•	 Trained	nurses	on	diabetes	care	and	management

8

Training •	 Providing	on-the-job	training	for	equity	candidates	busy	
with health-related studies

•	 HIV	home	based	care	training
•	 Training	to	healthcare	workers	on	diabetes,	cancer	etc

8

7 Data sourced from participating companies
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4.3 The value of the CSI activities in South Africa

A snapshot of the cost of CSI for 2006 was estimated at 4.8% NPAT for the sector. This does not 
include many of the programmes that rolled over from previous years and does not fully capture the 
value brought about by these programmes. These activities are valued at approximately R1.5bn.

The impact of Corporate Social Investment is not limited to the monetary value of the programmes. 
It can also be measured in terms of improvement to quality of life and spin-offs resulting from 
skills development, skills transfer and education. Although some of the CSI activities cannot be 
measured in financial terms, the mix of examples that follows does provide an indication of this 
impact. 

4.4 Intangible benefits of CSI in South Africa

The case studies quoted in this chapter highlight the impact of the CSI activities. This impact 
cannot easily be quantified and is generally considered an indirect benefit.

4.4.1 Burden of disease

Productivity of a healthy workforce is the main benefit. Limiting a description of the benefit of the 
programmes to the cost incurred by the sector companies does not capture the true value they bring 
to South African society. The programmes offered by the different companies within the sector offer 
free or very low cost medicines for the reduction, and in some cases ultimately the total eradication, 
of prevalent diseases in South Africa. HIV & AIDS, malaria and TB are diseases that are very 
high on the agenda of the Department of Health, and all three disease areas are targeted by the 
different MN pharmaceutical companies (in partnership with government and other organisations). 
An analysis conducted by Grant Thornton in 2007 showed that medicines provided to alleviate the 
burden of disease brought about by, for example HIV and TB, amounted in savings to South Africa 
to the value of R1.4bn.8

The sector companies allow access, not only to the medicines, but also to expertise and world class 
technology in order to combat these diseases. The cost of the medicines highlighted in the cost of 
the CSI programmes does not include the cost of all the networks involved in making the medicines 
access programmes possible. The value and improvement in quality of life that patients and their 
families receive due to the availability of these treatments are also not accounted for. For more on 
this refer to cases 1 (TB Free Project), 5 (Antifungal Programme), 6 (Malaria Programme) and 9 
(ARV Programme) below.

4.4.2 Educating learners to become a more productive workforce in the sector

For purposes of this study, the value of education is calculated based on the cost of the programme 
to the sector to provide the training programme. The opportunities afforded students (of whom 
many are equity candidates) in the form of bursaries and scholarships cannot be quantified as the 
benefit to the country goes further than having an educated population. It encourages societal 
transformation through scholarships like the Novo Nordisk MBA scholarship. In another example, 
the digital divide is bridged by means of a programme run by Eli Lilly, outlined below in Case 
Study 3.

The education programmes address education and skills development and the outcome of the 
programme further contributes to BBBEE objectives through the development of future leaders. 
For more about this refer to cases 2 (bursary programme), 3 (equipment donation, health-related 
training and support to disabled children), 7 (MBA programme for equity students) and 8 (donation 
of key reference works) below.
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4.4.3 Innovative ways to bring healthcare to communities

The Phelophepa healthcare train (see detail in Case Study 4) is a classic example of the efforts that 
the multinational companies have made to bringing healthcare to communities. The Phelophepa 
train brings world-class treatment to rural communities in the midst of a lack of infrastructure and 
basic services. The train overcomes issues such as shortages of electricity, water supply and roads, 
which would otherwise hinder patients accessing healthcare. The vast range of socio-economic 
programmes that the different companies are involved in further highlights the commitment that the 
sector has to bringing primary healthcare to South Africans.

4.5 Enterprise development

MSD and Novartis are two examples of companies which have lowered costs and become more 
competitive while creating opportunities for their employees. Novartis, for example, understood 
that owning and managing its cafeteria business distracted skills, resources and management 
time from its core business of medicines. Novartis therefore decided to exit the catering function. 
However the contract was not offered to an established catering company. Rather, the company 
packaged its catering staff and assets into a new catering company. The new company, Thokozela 
Food Enterprises CC, services Novartis via service level agreements and is also free to pursue work 
outside Novartis. Thus far Thokozela Food Enterprises has been very successful. 

Having started with just seven employees, the wholly owned BEE company now hires eleven 
full-time employees (six of the eleven are owners) and one contract worker. Novartis was the 
only company that was serviced by Thokozela Food Enterprises when they commenced with the 
enterprise in June 2006. They now provide catering services to six businesses. This is an example 
of a support business which forms part of the business cluster. Around the sector the business could 
not exist without Novartis’ assets and supplier contract. Today it is an example of how to empower 
employees and create mutual value. MSD followed the same approach in creating a security and 
courier business from its existing assets and staff. Sanofi-Aventis partnered with Litha Healthcare 
Investments (Pty) Ltd to create a company solely dedicated to the supply and distribution of TB 
medicines in the public sector. For more on this refer to Case 1 in Chapter 3.

4.6 Conclusion

The value of CSI activities significantly exceeds their costs if the future cash-flows generated, 
employment created, taxes paid on profits and the multiplier effect of employment are accounted 
for. CSI activities are funded from profits generated by R&D-based MN pharmaceutical companies. 

The intangible benefits that CSI brings include: quality of life and health improvements, bridging 
the skills and knowledge gap in South Africa, contributing towards productivity in the country and 
contributing to BBBEE objectives. 
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Case 1: The TB-Free Programme

Free distribution of TB medicines

Key facts:

1. Sanofi-Aventis has donated €15m (R130m) over a five year period towards a Corporate 
Social Investment project known as TB-Free, which is implemented in partnership 
with the Department of Health and fully supports the Department’s National Control 
Programme 

2. The TB-Free Project focuses on the following projects:
i. Providing training for Community Care Givers in DOTS support
ii. Social mobilisation which includes raising awareness and advocacy
iii. Strengthening information collection and the monitoring and evaluation system in 

the crisis sites.

3. TB Free’s contribution to the DOH’s TB control programme thus far: 
i. Opened 9 fully operational TB-Free centres in all 9 provinces – working hand-in 

hand with provincial government
ii. TB programmes
iii. Trained 12, 000 DOTS supporters to date
iv. Embarked on numerous TB education campaigns with the DoH (e.g. Taxi 

Branding Campaign and TB Education in Prisons).

4. Future Commitment
i. Sanofi-Aventis (global) plans to move its entire TB drug manufacturing to the 

South African plant
ii. Expanding local production of TB drugs will ensure reliable and continuous 

availability of stock to provide for uninterrupted TB drug supply 
iii. It will also increase the current manufacturing capacity for TB drugs ensuring 

decreased cost of manufacturing resulting in more affordable TB drugs to 
government and as well as increased employment and contribution to the SA 
economy

iv. The Sanofi-Aventis Global Access to Medicines Programme has also refocused 
and increased resources towards the TB research and development division to 
expedite the development of new and more effective TB drugs.
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Case 2: Development of a professional and skilled workforce via bursaries

Unlike in the engineering, commerce or finance sectors, there are not many alternate sources of 
funding for those choosing to pursue a career in the medical or pharmaceutical sciences. The 
pharmaceutical and biotechnology sectors are amongst the primary sources of funding. Other 
sectors benefit from educational bursaries from a wide range of private companies. The bursary 
and skills development programme rolled out in the healthcare sector is therefore crucial. 

In 2006, the R&D-based MN pharmaceutical companies awarded bursaries sufficient to put 
147 professionals through the tertiary educational system. The Department of Trade & Industry 
(DTI) estimates a skills shortfall of 15, 000 professionals in the country. This programme 
therefore reduces the skills shortfall by 1% in absolute numbers of professionals. If one were 
to compare this against the cost of advertising, recruiting, relocating and paying the salaries of 
foreign educated professionals, then the programme value increases by a factor of three.

Cost of bursary fund       R11m
Average cost of undergraduate science degree   R45, 000
Number of students facilitated     245
Graduates in 3 years - adjusted for actual pass rate  147
Shortfall of science skills in South Africa   15, 000
Reduction in shortfall      1% = (15,000-147)/15, 000
Factor adjusted for the costs to recruit foreign talent  3
Value of the programme     R33m
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Case 3: Lilly’s contribution to education in South Africa

The Lilly Foundation of Southern Africa’s motto is “The power of partnerships”

Lilly’s partnership focus has lead to the creation of numerous health and education-related 
interventions. 

Lilly has been a significant contributor to secondary and tertiary education in South Africa. 
They have partnered with rural schools that lack the basic infrastructure of a classroom or desk 
and donated over 3, 000 ‘Lap Desks’. In an effort to bridge the digital divide, Lilly partnered 
with Digital Partnership and Microsoft by supplying computers that aid over 10, 000 students 
and support systems such as printers and internet access across Africa. Lilly is a founding 
member of the Manto Tshabalala-Msimang (MTM) Health Professionals’ Bursary Fund which 
was established in 2001. This bursary fund sponsors students from disadvantaged families in a 
health-related field of study. 

Health-related training is one of the firm’s focuses. Lilly sponsors the Vienna School of Clinical 
Research which has trained over a hundred and fifty health care professionals from East and 
Southern Africa focusing on research and clinical trial protocol. Lilly also partnered with the 
National Department of Health and sponsored training for 13 doctors and nurses to a MDR-
TB World Health Organisation Centre of Excellence in Latvia. Lilly is in partnership with the 
National Department of Health where hundreds of nurses have been trained. These nurses come 
from most of the 9 provinces that work at the government-run facilities, and screened thousands 
of communities for diabetes. Lilly also partnered with the provincial departments of health and 
trained over 400 nurses from seven provinces on prevention, care and management of diabetes. 
South Africa is one of three African countries where funds have been channelled for educational 
training in diabetes.

In support of the deaf, Lilly partnered with Eduplex, an educational organisation for Children 
with a Hearing Loss in South Africa and awarded bursaries for underprivileged children to 
attend the centre.

The South African Depression and Anxiety group received a donation from Lilly in order to 
develop mental health speaker books to educate communities and health care workers in rural 
areas across South Africa on mental health. 
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Case 4: Roche and the Phelophepa heath care train 

A travelling hospital which provides healthcare, employment, skills transfer, development 
and training

Since 1994, the Phelophepa train has run as a clinic, on rails, that provides basic medical care 
in remote regions of South Africa. Roche has been supporting the project since its inception 
and is now the project’s primary sponsor. The operation is run by the state railway company, 
Transnet. Today the Phelophepa Health Care Train has 16 coaches, weighs 600 tonnes and is 
fully equipped for general, dental, eye and psychiatric care. The train operates 36 weeks a year, 
visiting regions with inadequate medical care. The staff consists of 14 employees and around 40 
students from various fields of medicine, who complete 14 days of practical training. 

The Health Train has reached more than one million people in remote regions of South Africa. 
At each of the 36 scheduled stops, 20 members of the local community are trained in basic 
healthcare. During the five-day courses, they are provided with information on family health, 
such as first aid, hygiene, infections and nutrition.

The long queues that form daily in front of the mobile clinic testify to the train’s relevance and 
impact. A new oncology and diabetes unit has recently been introduced. The Phelophepa Health 
Care Train encourages development, research and innovative solutions to the health problems 
faced in rural areas.
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Case 5: Pfizer’s contribution to the fight against HIV & AIDS 

Pfizer Inc. provides the antifungal medicine, Diflucan® (fluconazole), free to the 
South African public

Pfizer Inc makes available free of charge its antifungal medicine, Diflucan® (fluconazole), for 
the treatment of Cryptococcal Meningitis and Oesophageal Candidiasis, two opportunistic 
infections associated with HIV/AIDS, to governmental and non-governmental organisations 
in more than 80 countries in need. Countries with greater than 1% HIV/AIDS prevalence are 
given priority.

Diflucan® (fluconazole) is included in the World Health Organisation’s list of Essential 
Medicines as a treatment for fungal infections. To ensure successful implementation of the 
Diflucan® Partnership Programme, Pfizer is working closely with their external partner, Axios 
International, an international consultancy specialising in chronic disease management and 
medicine delivery in developing countries.

Pfizer offers Diflucan® training sessions for health care workers in Johannesburg. Training 
is provided by the Pfizer-sponsored, International Association of Physicians in AIDS Care 
(IAPAC). The training educates health care providers in diagnosing and treating opportunistic 
infections and distributes educational and training materials. Through these training sessions, 
Pfizer and IAPAC hope to strengthen the ability of health care providers to administer Diflucan® 
as a treatment for fungal opportunistic infections by improving the quality and delivery of 
health care. Pfizer also sponsors the HIV/AIDS hospice that is located within the Helen 
Johnson Hospital in Johannesburg, South Africa. Here, Pfizer colleagues administer donated 
Diflucan® and medical treatment.
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Case 6: Novartis, making malaria medicines available to South Africans

Novartis piloted malaria medicines in Kwa-Zulu Natal 

The public-private partnership between Novartis and the World Health Organisation was 
established to provide Coartem® at not-for-profit pricing to developing countries. As such, 
Novartis is an active partner in the ‘Roll back malaria’ project. In the fight against malaria, 
the Novartis product Coartem® plays a significant role. Coartem® is a fixed combination of 
artemether, a chemical derivative of artemisinin, and lumefantrine - a synthetic compound. 
ACTs are the most potent killers of malaria parasites yet discovered. Artemether takes 
immediate effect, while lumefantrine acts more slowly, but gives excellent long-term results. 
In 1994, Novartis licensed worldwide marketing rights to Coartem® outside China. Coartem® 
achieved impressive cure rates of up to 95% in clinical trials.

Novartis reduced average treatment price of Coartem® in Kwa-Zulu Natal, subsidising access 
to this leading anti-malarial medicine. Deliveries quintupled in 2006 to 62 million treatment 
courses globally. 

In 2006, the Novartis access-to-medicines programmes (of which the malaria project is one), 
were valued at $755mn and reached 33.6 million patients globally. Through multilateral 
institutions and public-private partnerships, Novartis also provides free leprosy and tuberculosis 
treatment free to patients in the developing world.
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Case 7: Novo Nordisk’s International MBA Scholarship

Four equity students on an international 12-month MBA course at Alba University in 
Athens, Greece

Novo Nordisk is involved in a scholarship programme that provides high quality international 
education. The programme is offered at universities in Denmark and Southern Sweden. Novo 
offers a range of opportunities to international students in their final year of masters. In 2006, 
Novo initiated a new programme for South African MBA students. The company sponsored 
four equity students to complete a year long MBA course. 

As one student commented: “The programme has added immense experience to my life. I have 
studied courses which I did not do in my junior degree like Corporate Finance, Investments 
and Global Financial Markets.” Students were also exposed to a business plan project which 
enhanced their understanding of entrepreneurship.

Lulamile Danster, a 2006 scholarship recipient, commented that “I had no relationship with 
Novo before this opportunity and there are no strings attached.” With the continuation of this 
project, qualified business professionals will move into the South African economy with an 
understanding of the workings of international business. 
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Case 8: MSD building the capacity of South African Health professionals

MSD has published The Merck Manual, one of the world’s most widely read medical 
reference texts, on a not-for-profit basis for the past 100 years

During 2004, MSD entered into an agreement with the government of South Africa to provide 
1, 000 Merck Manuals to young South African doctors who have been deployed to rural 
areas. The Merck Manual was provided to the doctors free of charge. In partnership with the 
Department of Health and the Democratic Nursing Organisation of South Africa (DENOSA), 
MSD provided a further 20, 000 copies of The Merck Manual Home Edition to professional 
nurses, as a contribution to the knowledge and resources available to the profession. 
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Case 9: MSD’s Worldwide Accelerating Access Initiative

MSD is involved in bringing ARVs to South Africans at not-for-profit-prices

STOCRIN® is an anti-retroviral drug used in the treatment of AIDS. The product is packaged 
in the MSD plant in Midrand and shipped throughout South Africa and neighbouring countries. 
The plant employs 56 people and the STOCRIN® packaging line was upgraded at a cost of 
more than R20m.

It is sold in South Africa at prices determined according to MSD’s worldwide access pricing 
initiative. In terms of this initiative, STOCRIN® is sold in countries such as South Africa at 
not-for-profit prices in order to increase patient access to the medicine. STOCRIN® 600mg is 
currently sold at US$19.50 per 30 tablets in South Africa in both the private and public sectors, 
compared with a comparable average European price of US$360.60 – more than 94% cheaper 
than in Europe. More than 3.3 million packs of STOCRIN® were distributed from the MSD 
premises in Midrand in 2006, including exports of 700, 000 packs.

MSD has also granted a license to Aspen allowing them to manufacture a generic version of 
efavirenz (STOCRIN®).
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In 2006, R&D-based MN pharmaceutical companies spent R5.27bn1 on procurement from the 
cluster of companies which support the sector. The cluster is composed of businesses which 
are directly and indirectly involved in the value chain. CROs (clinical research organisations) 
are examples of companies which are directly involved in the value chain. This value chain 
encompasses the research and development of a molecule, manufacturing and distributing it 
to market and finally, educating prescribers and dispensers. Examples of businesses that are 
indirectly involved in this value chain include packaging material manufacturers, chemical 
suppliers and manufacturers, equipment suppliers, distributors, and marketing and catering 
companies servicing the pharmaceutical sector. By following a molecule from the time of 
clinical trails, through to marketing and sales, the support of the core business and finally 
consumption, examples have been used to explain the different parts of the cluster and 
demonstrate how they integrate with the sector.

chapter 5: 
The R&D-based  
MN pharmaceutical 
cluster

1 From data of the 10 participating companies, extrapolated for the sector based on market share.
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5.1 The concept of a pharmaceutical cluster or value chain

In developing the R&D-based MN pharmaceutical cluster, the definition and scoring as provided 
by the Institute for Strategy and Competitiveness at the Harvard Business School has been used2. 
A cluster is defined as a “geographic concentration of interconnected companies, specialised 
suppliers, service providers and associated institutions in a particular field that are present in a 
nation or region.” Procurement spend was used to trace the cluster. Spend was tracked over a period 
of four years and analysed to understand where and how the capital was spent. This is an accurate 
analysis of the cluster since each part of the cluster can be traced back to audited procurement 
spend. 

As described in Figure 5.1 below, procurement spending within South Africa grew at a compound 
annual growth rate of 3.84% between 2003 and 2006. Figures projected from the 10 participating 
companies indicate a lower growth rate of 2.5% compound annual growth from 2006 to 2010. 
Marketing, shipping and sales-related spend comprises approximately 9.44%3 of total procurement 
for the sector. When adding in other professional advisory services such as legal, audit, information 
technology and consulting services, this increases to approximately 11.2%. Where companies had 
manufacturing facilities, procurement related to manufacturing or operations was the largest spend 
group comprising approximately 79.44% of the total. 

Figure 5.1: R&D-based MNCs spending in the cluster
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2 Porter Competitiveness Institute, Harvard. Competition and Economic Development. 2000. [online]. [Accessed on 15 May 2007] Available from World Wide Web 
on http://www.isc.hbs.edu/econ-clusters.htm

3 Based on data extrapolated for the sector from the sample group of 6 companies.
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Figure 5.2: Breakdown of cluster spend (2006)

Manufacturing (COS) - 79,44%
Operations (Distribution) - 7,07%
Marketing - 9,44%
Human Resources - 0,54%
Audit and Other Professional Fees - 1,34%
Legal - 0,06%  and  IT - 0,33%
Finance - 1,39%
Research - 0,39%

In describing the cluster, its growth and impact, a ‘day-in-the-life-of’ approach has been used. 
In this approach, medicines have been followed down parts of the value chain as depicted in 
Figure 5.3 below, to understand where, when and how they impact different parts of the cluster. 
Therefore we follow a new molecule from the stage of clinical trials into approval, manufacture 
and/or packaging, marketing and distribution. The support elements of the cluster are described by 
discussing the role of companies that are impacted by the eventual sale of the medicines. We further 
demonstrate how capital generated by the sale of the medicines creates value in support industries. 
This is demonstrated in an example about the empowerment of equity employees to create a new 
catering company, a courier business and security company. 

Figure 5.3: Sector value chain
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5.2 Research and Development of a molecule

Testing new medicines for approval for sale in South Africa is a costly and long process for 
the sector. The process starts from the discovery of a molecule with the collection of data that 
eventually leads to the registration of the medicines in a particular country. The data collected 
includes both data from animal studies and data from studies on human subjects and patients, called 
clinical studies. The process continues even after the approval of the product as new information on 
the product is continuously sought.

Clinical trials are conducted on a world wide basis for most medicines. Much of this research 
is conducted in South Africa, sometimes directly by manufacturing companies but very often 
also through specialised research management companies, better known as Clinical Research 
Organisations (CROs). Not surprisingly, it is the clinical aspects of these trials that the sector 
concentrates on in South Africa, making sure that the research methodology or protocol leads to 
results capable of standing up to the scrutiny of authorities such as the MCC (Medicines Control 
Council) and FDA (Food and Drug Administration in the USA).

Efficiency in the development process is paramount for the following reasons. Delays can cost 
pharmaceutical companies at least $800, 0004 a day in lost sales for a niche medication, such as 
Amaryl, an oral anti-diabetic treatment, and as much as $5.4m for a blockbuster like Prilosec, a 
gastrointestinal medication. If some of this revenue is merely deferred, it may be recouped once a 
drug goes on the market, but millions of dollars in revenue can vanish if a competitor catches up 
or, worse, gains the advantage with an earlier appearance on the market. Delays can also affect a 
company’s valuation, since investors closely watch the progress of new drugs. Efficient clinical 
trials processes bring medicines to the market more quickly and companies may gain a strategic 
edge by setting a new standard for treating a disease, and speed to market may give medical 
practitioners and patients a broader, and potentially lifesaving, choice of treatments in less time. 

In response to the need for specialised skills and competency to drive clinical trials in South Africa, 
a number of CROs (clinical research organisations) have established a presence in South Africa. 
CROs are one part of the cluster which services the needs of R&D-based MN pharmaceutical 
companies. One such CRO alone was managing approximately 300 medical sites, involving 7, 100 
randomised subjects and an estimated 1, 000 site staff in 2006. 

In 2006, data from just five of the participating companies showed that:

•	 553	sites	were	managed	in	South	Africa
•	 5,	777	patients	went	through	these	sites
•	 approximately	630	investigators	were	engaged	in	managing	these	trials
•	 at	a	cost	of	R297m	
•	 one	company	alone	outsourced	work	valued	at	R50m.	

4 Janice Cruz Rowe, Martin E. Elling, Judith G. Hazlewood, and Randa Zakhary, A cure for clinical trials, McKinsey Quarterly 2002 Number 2
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Figure 5.4 below clearly indicates that South Africa is a key location for clinical trials, yet it’s 
share is shrinking. While CROs have followed pharmaceutical clients to South Africa, they have 
also embraced the business requirements of the country. Quintiles Transnational Corporation, 
to provide one example, engaged in a direct equity BEE deal and transferred 30% of its share to 
Thebe Healthcare. The CROs also work closely with the MCC, local hospitals, clinics and medical 
practitioners to transfer skills. Without the presence of CROs, the approval process would likely be 
delayed due to a shortage of the required competencies.

The extensive basic and clinical research data collected in these processes is accumulated by 
experts in their field, employed both internally by companies or practicing as independent 
consultants, into submissions which serve before the Medicines Control Council in order to register 
the product and make it available to patients. The Medicines Control Council takes approximately a 
further 3 years (at current estimation) for reviewers at academic faculties, to assess the contents and 
make a decision on the safety, quality and efficacy of each medicine.

Figure 5.4: Global clinical trials positioning for South Africa5
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5.3 From research to a patient-ready medicine

A pharmaceutical manufacturer, through the registration process for a medicine, is bound to ensure 
the quality of each dosage manufactured. The manufacturing standards in South Africa are on a par 
with best global practices and apply equally to manufacturers and suppliers6. This implies that only 
suppliers with high GCP ratings that are able to demonstrate compliance with these standards can 
be used.

As a result, specialised companies have grown up around the pharmaceutical industry. The largest 
spend locally in the manufacturing process goes to the purchase of both locally supplied materials 
and imports. These are mainly packing materials, active ingredients and excipients obtained from 
local vendors.

Packaging materials supplied to the pharmaceutical industry include the immediate containers such 
as glass bottles and ampoules, tubes for creams and ointments and blistering and strip packaging 
materials that all have to meet stringent supply specifications. Suppliers of printed packaging 
materials (labels, cartons, package inserts) have to meet similar high standards.

An important aspect of manufacturing is that of quality assurance. Local manufacturing plants tend 
to have their own laboratories for quality control that are supplied with chemicals and equipment 
on an ongoing basis. Pharmaceutical companies that do not have their own manufacturing facilities 
similarly have to monitor the quality of their products as a regulatory requirement set by the MCC, 
which is generally done through contract laboratories, thereby adding to the cluster effect.

Consul Plastics (Pty) Ltd is an example of a company able to make selected capital investments due 
to supply agreements with MSD. In 2006 Consul invested about R4m in equipment for injection 
blow molded bottles to produce approximately four million container bottles. The company made 
this investment to upgrade their quality of bottles due to an exclusive supplier agreement with 
MSD and a view to future growth. MSD had previously imported the bottles. By buying locally, 
MSD was capturing a saving of 60 cents per bottle. The bottle is used to store the ARV, Stocrin, 
which is sold at a not-for-profit price. Given the success of the programme, Bayer and Roche are 
also involved in similar agreements with Consul, and the company has developed a dedicated 
manufacturing site in Durban.

Medicines are distributed to patients in South Africa through formal channels (at least 28 
wholesalers and distributors) that are again regulated by the medicines legislation. These outlets 
include pharmacies (including courier pharmacies), medical practitioners, hospitals and clinics in 
both the private and the public sector. The distribution of medicines to these patient contact points 
similarly has to be done by registered and regulated entities commonly known as pharmaceutical 
distributors and wholesalers. Such businesses perform the logistics of medicines distribution having 
regard for the particular requirements of:

•	 ensuring	medicines	are	stored	at	correct	temperatures
•	 ensuring	that	medicines	do	not	fall	into	the	wrong	hands,	e.g.	those	that	abuse	medicines
•	 ensuring	that	the	quality	built	into	medicines	in	the	manufacturing	process	is	maintained	

together with the product integrity.

This distribution network crisscrosses the entire country and distributors and wholesalers ensure 
that appropriate medicines are available at the dispensing points and are able to be accessed when 
needed, even at short notice.

6 MCC guidelines for Good Manufacturing Practice (GCP)
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5.4 Medicines marketing and sales 

Every step of the value chain for medicines is impacted by the Medicines Control Act and hence, 
once again, a number of different and specialised competencies are required. Marketing and 
advertising agencies working in this arena are specialised in the promotion of medicines to health 
professionals and in the case of ‘over the counter medicines’, to patients. This specialisation also 
relates to the requirements set by medicines legislation pertaining to the manner in which medicines 
may be advertised. Printing enterprises also benefit from the existence of this part of the cluster.

An activity that is distinct from marketing and sales of medicines is that of educating 
pharmaceutical sales representatives and health care professionals on the correct use and properties 
of medicines. These activities are usually outsourced to conferencing and travel companies, 
which in turn creates revenue for hotels, car rental businesses and airlines, for example. In terms 
of education and training, many training institutions and short courses at educational facilities 
owe part of its existence to the industry, or service the specific training needs of the industry in a 
targeted manner.7

An example of such a company that is supported by the sector is Network Field Marketing (NFM) 
– see Case 1 below. 

Network Field Marketing: At 5:30am every day the manager transports his team of marketers to 
different retail locations across the eThekwini metropole. By 8:30am he completes this task and 
returns to his office where he helps manage the sales team. NFM is a South African-owned sales 
and field marketing agency. The company manages a team of sales reps and field marketers on 
behalf of FMCG (fast-moving-consumer-goods) and R&D-based MN pharmaceutical companies. 
Roche for example, maintains a local manager at the Durban office. The manager works with the 
local sales reps and field marketers to ensure products are listed and available in the eThekwini 
metropolitan area. Network Field Marketing is an example of a company which represents the sales 
component of the cluster. Without clients like Roche, NFM would not survive. Almost the entire 
sales representative team at NFM is equity-based and it is therefore an example of an empowered 
local company which exists due to the procurement spends of R&D-based MN pharmaceutical 
companies. Through the link with the sector, the employees of NFM receive training and skills 
transfer in marketing, sales, presentation skills and leadership training. This is a significant 
advantage for the sales representatives and marketers who in some cases may not have university 
degrees or high school certificates.

Following are further examples of pharmaceutical companies that have fostered the development of 
service support industries. 

BBBEE also creates opportunities for companies within the cluster. In order to procure and score 
for such procurement, companies may choose to assist the establishment of black enterprises 
which form part of the cluster. Two such examples, relating to courier services and catering, have 
been provided in Chapter 4. These two examples alone have demonstrated how the revenue from 
medicines has indirectly helped create three viable black-owned businesses.

5.5 Conclusion

In describing the economic and socio-economic impact of the sector, it is very often easy to 
forget about the numerous businesses which have come to rely on the sector. In fact, some of the 
businesses would not exist without the sector. In this chapter, we have provided a high-level view 
of an innovative medicine as it moves through the value chain. By using examples in clinical trials, 
manufacturing, catering, and contract marketing, the impact is described from the perspective of the 
R&D-based MN pharmaceutical cluster. 

7 For example, courses sponsored by- and/or attended by the industry generate business for private and public educational institutions. These include, for example, 
the Foundation for Professional Development, that runs courses to medical practitioners on treatment of various diseases, dispensing courses and a course on 
clinical trial investigation and the Health Science Academy that provides specialised training for pharmaceutical sales representatives, clinical research staff, 
regulatory and production staff.
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Growing the R&D-based MN pharmaceutical industry depends on favourable market 
conditions for the type of investment required. Some challenges remain in South Africa. The 
growth plan for the sector is not clear and some of the legislation may not be appropriate for 
the type of investment sought. In addition, discovering and developing innovative medicines 
is an uncertain and expensive business. According to Tufts University, the cost to develop a 
single medicine was $1.2bn in 2006 compared to $138m in 1975. The time from discovery of a 
potential medicine on the lab desk to market entry takes on average 10-15 years. Only one in 
5, 000-10, 000 chemical compounds explored by pharmaceutical researchers makes it through 
to the consumer1. The time, cost, and risk involved in the innovative pharmaceutical R&D 
business are thus significant. In spite of this risk, ninety-three percent of new drugs approved 
in the USA from 1990 to 1999 were developed by R&D-based MN pharmaceutical companies. 
In the field of HIV for example, by the early 21st century, 91% of 122 HIV-medicines were 
developed by the sector.2

The R&D-based MN pharmaceutical companies operate in a fiercely competitive global market 
place. For example, the leading pharmaceutical company Pfizer, has only a global market share of 
9%.

In the broadest terms they make two types of investments: 

•	 Investment	A:	Investments	across	many	countries	to	gain,	maintain	and	grow	market	access
•	 Investment	B:	Selective	multi-million	and	billion-dollar	investments	in	research,	development	

and manufacturing in a limited group of countries depending on the favourability of the local 
market

There is equally fierce competition among governments to attract this investment given the 
tremendous economic benefit such investment brings. Yet different criteria are required to make a 
country attractive for each type of investment.

chapter 6: 
Environmental 
factors and policy 
challenges 

1 PhRMA Industry Profile. 2007.

2 Data from PhRMA and NiH Office of Technology Transfer.
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For innovative pharmaceutical companies, both types of investments are largely determined by five 
important criteria:

•	 Pricing,	Reimbursement,	and	Access:	 	 	 Investment	A
•	 Regulatory	Approval	Process:	 	 	 	 Investment	A
•	 Intellectual	Property	Rights:	 	 	 	 Investment	B
•	 R&D	Investment	Incentives:	 	 	 	 Investment	B
•	 Skills	Availability:	 	 	 	 	 Investment	B

While all five criteria are collectively necessary to attract both types of investments, we have 
distinguished the criteria by grouping them based on the investment over which they are likely to 
have the largest influence.

Since the sector plan has not been outlined, the appropriatness of the five criteria above cannot be 
commented upon.

In the examples which follow, we use case studies and examples to highlight how some countries 
have attracted both kinds of investments. We must point out that it is impossible to find an example 
which perfectly fits the South African context. Therefore the examples should be viewed as a guide 
only, which should hopefully create further discussion on how to best meet the criteria for further 
investment. While we highlight numerous examples of successful manufacturing investments, 
it is first important to decide if South Africa does indeed want to be a centre of pharmaceutical 
manufacturing excellence. While the ASGISA initiative does not list pharmaceutical manufacturing 
as a growth area, the returns of the sector indicate that this may be worth exploring. More 
information about this can be found in Chapter 2 and 7.

6.1 Pricing, Reimbursement and Access (PRA)

The relationship between price, reimbursement, and access is one of interdependency. Given the 
debate around this topic, it is fair to say that the appropriate level of the pricing of, reimbursement 
for, and access to, pharmaceuticals is an on-going challenge for most governments. In its essence, 
this criteria means that if the price is appropriate and the payer3 will reimburse the cost, then access 
should improve. Markets which exhibit a balanced PRA may be more likely to have higher levels of 
pharmaceutical R&D and investment because although the price may be regulated, the regulation is 
offset due to increases in volume as a result of reimbursement which drives access.

An intricate balance is sought to meet the needs of the key stakeholders, which are primarily 
the patient, medical practitioner or healthcare provider, and payer. This also includes the 
pharmaceutical provider. The challenge lies in understanding how best to manage pricing and still 
meet the requirements of payers and the needs of patients. Without this and mechanisms to expand 
health insurance cover, no number of price changes could increase access. 

South Africa is a unique marketplace that is a combination of the private and tax-financed system 
although clearly most of the resources are spent in and originate from the private sector. This means 
that South Africa theoretically has a foundation for a good PRA system which could be an earlier 
adopter of innovative medicines and an attractive place for innovation.

3 In this context, a ‘payer’ is either a private medical scheme or government.
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In the South African market, increased access to healthcare is an important constitutional and 
policy directive. In many countries price negotiation and regulation takes place between the payer 
(mostly government) and pharmaceutical manufacturers. These negotiations include some level of 
guaranteed market access in terms of volume uptakes. In the province of Quebec in Canada, for 
example, reimbursement of medicines on the provincial formulary is guaranteed for a period of 15 
years4. This policy is understood to have been put in place to attract R&D multinational companies 
into the province. In South Africa, price regulation by government takes place in the private sector. 
However, reimbursement is subject to the rules of a particular option in a medical scheme and 
formularies and co-payment levels may vary from one year to another. Therefore government has a 
limited influence to ensure reimbursement or volume uptake. The numbers of patients covered by 
medical scheme options are low, and no mechanisms exist to transfer financial “gains” made in one 
option, to another.

When looking at the public sector, two independent studies have found that the sector has provided 
medicines to the state at price reductions of up to 60%.5 However these savings, which are aimed 
at reaching poorer patients who cannot afford health cover, may not be possible should market 
conditions in the relatively small private sector become more stringent (due to reduced cross 
subsidisation). 

While many government systems include direct price controls and/or price negotiations between 
major payers and the pharmaceutical industry, the context for these controls needs to be understood. 
Such countries have comprehensive systems of health insurance, with well-developed mechanisms 
of cross-subsidisation and/or risk-equalisation and measurements of country-wide population 
health risks and outcomes. In contrast, the South African population is subject to an insurance 
system (and price regulation) which is relatively small and risk-pooling does not cover all health 
risks. In addition, any savings effected within this system cannot be passed on to the greater South 
African population since the medical scheme financial system is ring-fenced. The only growth 
this insured sector has experienced has been with the introduction of the Government Employee 
Medical Scheme.6 Therefore growing access to medicines within this market also depends on the 
success of insurance mechanisms, such as the envisaged Risk Equalisation Fund, and initiatives to 
expand health cover brought about by health insurance mechanisms.

Medicine prices are generally a key element in the healthcare system and any decrease in the 
costs has a large impact on the overall costs of provision and downstream healthcare costs, such as 
hospitalisation. Where medicine prices are very high, any decrease in prices will have a significant 
impact of the total costs of the healthcare system. However, as the cost of medicines decreases, a 
point is reached where medicines are no longer one of the largest costs and any further decrease 
in medicine costs will not have a significant impact on the total healthcare costs. In other words, 
the cost of the total healthcare system is now only slightly sensitive to medicines prices. When this 
happens, in order to maximise benefits to patients, government must focus on the cost components 
to which the healthcare system is most sensitive. When this point is actually reached is debatable, 
yet based on the data (refer to Figure 6.1), it is logical to conclude that South Africa may have 
reached this point. 

4 Quebec Ministry of Finance Economic impacts of the Quebec 15-year rule on the reimbursement of innovative drugs, 2005.

5 Grant Thornton 2007, Tender Price Comparator; IMSA study based on IMS data of top public sector tender products, representing 68% of market share (IMS data 
MAT Sept 2006 hosp) showed that the average price per product to the private sector is R62.50, whist that to the public sector is R22.19. The total cost to the public 
sector was R1.5bn, a 64% discount from the cost to the private sector.

6 Media24 Medical aids on life support, 2007-5-20 12:46 http://www.24.com/news/?p=tsa&i=524708
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Data from the Council for Medical Schemes Annual Reports (2003-2006) depicted in Figure 6.1 
below, indicates that medicines make up only 13.45% of the overall healthcare costs in the private 
sector. Spend (in absolute numbers) on medicines are back at 1997 levels7. However medicines 
costs are a function of price and volume, and since volumes have shown a slight increase, the 
reduction in costs are driven by a unit price reduction in medicines, brought about by the institution 
of the SEP and the price increase freeze from 2004 - 2006. Therefore further growth in the sector 
can only be driven by volume and not pricing since pricing is already capped. 

An absence of growth in the medical scheme industry, characterised by static reimbursement 
levels and limited new beneficiaries, means that innovative means to grow the market could be 
considered. For example, there is an opportunity to migrate low income households (approximately 
R6, 000/household) into low income medical schemes. To help facilitate this, the sector has 
previously indicated its willingness to provide innovative medicines at an access subsidy price to 
the SEP to patients who have not had previous access to insured healthcare.8 As outlined in the 
previous discussion, this would increase access to quality healthcare and raise volumes without 
increasing medicine prices. 

Based on the limited sensitivity of total private healthcare costs to medicines prices (see 
Figure 6.2), one would expect patient costs to remain approximately the same as medicines prices 
decreased. Data indicates just this trend as patients are facing increased co-payments and increased 
limitations even on medicines previously motivated by their medical practitioners as clinically 
necessary, and even on scheme options regarded as more expensive and comprehensive. Price 
regulation has also, until now in the South African setting, focused on ex manufacturer prices, with 
components in the value chain, such as logistics fees and dispensing fees, not finalised yet. This 
means that not all savings effected by price regulation thus far, may have been passed on to patients.

Figure 6.1: Breakdown of the total medical system costs (Adapted data sourced from the Council for 
Medical Schemes Annual Report 2005 – 2006) 
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7 CMS Annual Report 2005-2006, Figure 4.

8 LIMS Report, Proposals and Submissions available at http://www.medicalschemes.com/publications/publications.aspx?catid=29.
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Figure 6.2: Trend in medicines costs 9
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Internationally, various models have been developed to strike the PRA balance. One example, 
which addresses the US context, the Medicare Modernization Act (MMA), delivered positive 
results. According to an Amundsen Group study, the cost of the programme’s first year of operation 
in the USA is 30% lower than original projections and premium costs for seniors are 45% lower 
than expected. Most impressively, access to medicines is much better under the MMA. The same 
study found that the average number of monthly prescriptions increased from 2.5 to 4 in 2006 
and significant increases in key chronic medications suggesting access to new treatment. While 
it may be argued that the context for MMA in the US is different, it is purely intended to indicate 
that innovative thinking can develop a solution perfectly tailored to South Africa’s unique market 
conditions.

9 CMS Annual Report 2005-2006, Figure 4.
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The market conditions in South Africa are different from other countries in relation to getting the 
correct PRA balance, in that:

•	 Generic	substitution	is	mandatory	by	law.	In	2002	generics	accounted	for	35%	of	patient	scripts,	
five years later generic volumes have grown to 54% of the total private market.10 This is in 
contrast to international data where the volume uptake during the last 5 years has been relatively 
stable.11

•	 South	Africa	has	a	relatively	high	sales	volume	erosion	of	innovative	drugs	post	patent	expiry.	
For example, data for one international top-brand shows the first launch of a generic competitor 
a mere two months after patent expiry, with generics after five years constituting 95% of the 
market. This is the highest amongst a basket of four countries (South Africa, Canada, Australia 
and Spain), where uptakes range from 50% to a maximum of 88%.12 

The system of price regulation, in particular the proposed benchmarking methodology, will have 
repercussions which are difficult to predict. Ongoing discussions on medicines pricing in the 
market may lead to increased uncertainty and, in the end, impact on decisions of companies to bring 
new products to market in South Africa. 

The overall aim of greater access without compromising the ‘health’ of the pharmaceutical sector, 
should underpin any decision affecting pricing, reimbursement and access. 

6.2 The Role of a Regulatory System

South Africa has a regulatory environment that demands standards for medicines that closely follow 
global best practice. There is a closed medicines register13 and the regulatory process (including 
but not limited to medicines marketing approval and registration of clinical trials) is controlled by a 
statutory body, the Medicines Control Council (MCC).14

Manufacturers of research based medicines seek to maximise the time on the market of each 
medicine in the patent protected period. Although the government has made great strides in 
addressing many bottlenecks and gaps in the overall healthcare system, delays and inefficiencies 
in the medicines regulatory process eat into companies’ potential revenue from a product in that 
period where protection is afforded in terms of intellectual property legislation. This reduces 
the time a product is on the market before the arrival of generic competition. It also reduces 
South Africa’s foreign direct investment vis a vis other developing countries.15 

10 IMS SANDS TPM data, January 2007.

11 IMS SANDS TPM data as at January 2007, MIDAS customised.

12 IMS TPM MAT March 2007.

13 Medicines have to be registered by the MCC before being marketed and made available to patients in South Africa.

14 In terms of the Medicines and Related Substances Control Act.

15 Three participating companies have reported losing participation in global clinical trials in 2006 and 2007 due to regulatory delays. This translates into loss of 
foreign direct investment in the case of one company valued at R10m for 2006, and another to the value of an estimated R5.5m for 2007, whilst the third company 
reported the value of a single lost trial in 2007 at R1.1m.
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Figure 6.3: Regulatory approval times (from date of submission to date of marketing approval) for NASs 
submitted and approved between 2001 and 200316
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The South African regulatory authority, the MCC, has a “medicines approval” time relatively 
longer than international norms (see Figure 6.3). In response to the above, a Ministerial Task Team 
was appointed in 2006 to make recommendations for an effective framework for the regulatory 
environment. 

The key aspects of the recommendations made by the pharmaceutical manufacturing sector to the 
task team focus on creating an environment that promotes investment in South Africa, ensures 
access by patients to innovative medicines and protects the public.

These key recommendations include17:

•	 Risk-based system for assessment of dossiers based on decisions from benchmarked 
authorities: the need for the process of the assessment of dossiers to accept certain countries’ 
evaluations and decisions instead of evaluating all data locally. These countries’ evaluations 
would be identified on the basis of a predetermined set of standards. The proposal made was 
that assessment of dossiers should only be done locally where risk to the patient warrants this. 
For example, a little known medicine or a medicine not registered elsewhere. A tiered system 
along the lines of that in Singapore was identified as being most suitable as it provides for local 
assessments of medicine dossiers where required. However, it also provides for an infrastructure 
and processes that link to and leverage on the decisions and evaluations of benchmark 
authorities. In order to achieve this goal for South Africa, agreements would need to be in place 
with international regulatory authorities. Refer to Figure 6.4 which outlines the Singapore 
regulatory processes. Notwithstanding the linkages and agreements with international regulatory 
bodies, South Africa should retain the right to register (or to refuse to register) a particular 
medicine.

16 CMR International Institute for Regulatory Science. 2006. A cross-regional comparison of the regulatory environment in emerging markets.

17 Based on submission by Innovative Medicines SA to the Ministerial Task Team from 26 October 2006 to 23 February 2007.
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Figure 6.4: A representation of the registration process of the Singapore Health Authority18
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•	 Shift focus from assessment to compliance: this shift in emphasis away from the burden of 
assessment falling to South Africa, should make way for more focus and resources to be put 
behind the enforcement of the medicines control legislation.19

•	 Single authority with transparent processes: a clear and transparent process under the control 
of a single overarching regulatory authority with timelines incorporated into the legislation 
would provide an effective basis for the interaction of the pharmaceutical industry and the 
regulator in the process of medicines registration.

•	 Adoption of International Conference on Harmonisation (ICH) standards: the standards 
proposed by the MN pharmaceutical industry are those of the ICH,20 the most widely accepted 
global standards for ensuring quality and testing for the safety and efficacy of medicines.

•	 Code of marketing practice: a marketing code of practice based on self-regulation by the 
pharmaceutical industry should govern and ensure an ethical approach to the marketing of all 
medicines in South Africa. This is in the best interests of patients.

•	 Effective communication: an effective regulatory system should provide channels for dialogue 
between the industry and the authority that ensures effective exchange of information and 
decisions, while avoiding bias and conflict in the process.

•	 Data protection: provision should be made in the Medicines Act for data protection to 
protect the data necessarily submitted by MN pharmaceutical companies to the MCC in their 
applications for registration.

•	 Clinical research: clinical research approval processes are slow in South Africa presenting 
a deterrent to companies planning to do research in the country. R&D in South Africa would 
benefit if process timelines were shortened and brought into line with international practice.

•	 Pharmaco-economics: pharmaco-economic evaluation should remain independent of the 
medicines approval process. The decision to register a medicine should be focused on patient 
care and safety, and relate to the quality, safety and efficacy of medicines.

The recommendations above could, if implemented, increase the efficiency of the regulatory 
process. As mentioned before, no country is a perfect best practice example for South Africa. 
Therefore a solution cannot be imported across without making changes for the local context. 

18 www.hsa.com

19 Medicines and related substances Control Act, 101 of 1965.

20 Agreement on standards for medicines between Governments and the pharmaceutical industry in USA, Europe and Japan and adopted widely internationally.
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6.3 Intellectual Property Rights (IPR)

6.3.1 The reward for innovation

Strong intellectual property protection generally encourages high levels of R&D investment 
as it ensures future return on investment. As with any high-intensity, research-driven industry, 
the pharmaceutical industry could no longer survive without strong intellectual property rights 
(IPR) protection, which allow the exclusive commercial use of its product for a defined period of 
time in order to compensate the innovator for its investment. In South Africa this reward, for all 
innovations, is 20 years. However, this period is in reality severely reduced in the pharmaceutical 
sector.21 The reasons for the reduction relate to registration processes and the need to register the 
patent prior to clinical trials, in order to ensure effective legal protection.

The knowledge that this period of patent protection will end motivates the innovator to continue 
to develop newer and better medicines for unmet medical needs. The public benefits twice: firstly 
from the continual stream of new products and secondly from the eventual use of cheaper generic 
products (as does the payer) once the patent term has ended.

Similar to PRA, the key to IPR is finding the right balance to both foster innovation but also ensure 
that innovative medicines eventually end in the public domain. This is a healthy and virtuous 
intellectual property lifecycle whereby pharmaceutical innovators develop products with the 
understanding that they will enjoy exclusive use of a product for a defined period of time to recoup 
their costs and earn a return on investment.

If a country has robust intellectual property protection for pharmaceuticals (an effective patent 
law, data package protection and patent term restoration) then a country can become an attractive 
investment destination. Reforming patent law is particularly important for developing countries 
seeking to attract investment and foster economic growth.

21 CMR International Institute for Regulatory Science. 2006. A cross-regional comparison of the regulatory environment in emerging markets.
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6.3.2 Patent Life and Patent Term Restoration

As mentioned, there are two key forms of intellectual property protection as it relates to 
pharmaceuticals: patents and data package protection. Patents are granted to scientists, engineers, 
and other inventors who create new inventions (ones that did not previously exist and have not 
been made public). These inventions have practical or industrial utility subject to the conditions 
of national patent laws. The claims of a patent define the boundaries of the inventor’s right to 
exclude others from using, making, selling, offering for sale, or importing the invention without 
the innovator’s authorisation for 20 years from the first filing date of the patent application. This 
duration applies in most countries. 

As mentioned above, South Africa has a 20-year patent law but two important issues may limit 
this. The first, which was detailed in the previous section, is that effective patent life for products 
is shorter in South Africa because of the registration processes. A study of some 25 top products in 
South Africa has shown that investors in South Africa have over 2 years less to recoup investment 
costs, when, for example, compared to countries proposed in the pricing benchmarking model 
(Figure 6.5). 

Figure 6.5: Variances in the South African patent life to average benchmarks across 25 top products in 
the pharmaceutical sector22
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South Africa, unlike most other countries, does not have a mechanism to add back patent life to a 
pharmaceutical product due to delays in the registration process. Technical regulatory requirements 
of the product licensing authorities in most countries now takes, on average, ten years from the 
point at which a patent is granted for an invention, which is the effective starting point for the 
product development process. Many countries recognise and compensate innovators for this loss 
through Patent Term Restoration. In the European Union, this restoration takes the form of a 
‘Supplementary Protection Certificate’, according to a fixed formula. 

22 Grant Thornton April 2007 Pharmaceutical Product Patent Life Benchmarking Report
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6.3.3 Data Package Protection 

Among the most important assets of research-based pharmaceutical companies are the test or 
other data that these companies submit to national or regional regulatory agencies to support their 
applications for authorisation to market new medicines. Data exclusivity (also known as data 
protection) prevents a regulatory agency from relying directly or indirectly upon the innovator’s 
data to approve a generic or other medical product of an unauthorised party.

The innovator’s data are generated to demonstrate the efficacy and safety of a new medicine. 
Regulatory agencies around the world compel the submission of such data in exchange for 
regulatory approval to market new medicines. These compilations of test and other data are a 
subtype of trade secrets, but are distinguished in that they are routinely required to be submitted 
to regulatory agencies in support of marketing authorisations of new medicine products. The 
act of submitting these data to regulatory agencies to support medicine dossiers does not 
undercut the commercial value of the data or the fact that they are secret with respect to all other 
non-governmental entities, individuals, and other branches of government. The World Trade 
Organisation’s Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS) 
requires all member countries to protect these data against unfair commercial use for a specified 
time period. 

The European Union is widely viewed as a global best practice as it has DP that extends up to 
eleven years. The applicable EU Directive contains an ‘8+2+1’ system. This comprises eight 
years of data package protection (during which time a generic application cannot cross-refer to 
the original regulatory data), plus two years of market exclusivity (during which time the generic 
application may be filed and an authorisation granted, but the generic product cannot be placed on 
the market), plus a possibility of extending the market exclusivity by a further one year if, within 
the first eight years, a new indication of “significant clinical benefit” is granted. In addition, some 
countries use this as a mechanism to incentivise research and development in particular under-
developed areas, such as pediatrics, and award additional years for developments in such fields. It 
could therefore be a significant policy tool for governments.

South Africa does not have any form of DP as it relates to the application of the Medicines 
and Related Substances Act in the process of medicine registration. Rectifying this could bring 
South Africa in line with major competitors in the investment field, such as Singapore. This could 
give South Africa an added attractiveness in terms of early adoption of innovative medicines as well 
as attracting clinical trial research and other investments from pharmaceutical companies.

6.3.4 Bolar provision

The ‘Bolar’ provision in some countries and in South Africa in particular allows early working on 
a patented substance. It also allows generic companies to perfect their manufacturing processes 
and to prepare and submit registration dossiers during the product’s patent life. However, in most 
countries this commercial advantage to generic companies is counterbalanced by the existence of 
effective data protection for a period of at least five years, as the minimum period of protection23.

23 http://www.ifpma.org/documents/NR2799/DataExclusivity_2005.pdf. Based on information collated by IFPMA and updated in January 2005.
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6.4 Investment incentives for increased R&D

As mentioned in the introduction to this chapter, there is an intense global competition between 
countries to successfully attract high-value added, knowledge-based industries to stimulate 
economic development. For the countries or areas that have enjoyed tremendous success in landing 
large-scale pharmaceutical investments such as Ireland, Singapore and Puerto Rico, there is a 
common thread in policy direction and goals in order to compete and win in this environment.

First and foremost, such countries have adopted a clear national priority to develop the 
pharmaceutical sector from a sales and R&D presence, to a manufacturing centre. Second was 
consensus among all relevant stakeholders on the growth path of the sector. Government and 
business leaders committed themselves to creating an environment conducive to R&D and 
infrastructure investment. These policy efforts included strengthening IP laws and improving 
regulatory schemes, but also included key financial incentives to make the investment environment 
as favourable as possible. 

Tax incentives, not surprisingly, are at the heart of many pharmaceutical policies. Ireland is a 
prime example. A highly competitive corporate tax rate of 12.5% is a major incentive as is the 
fact that no tax is paid on earnings from intellectual property where the underlying R&D work 
was carried out in Ireland. Ireland also recently introduced a new R&D Tax Credit, designed to 
encourage companies to undertake new and/or additional R&D activity in Ireland. In Chapter 2 
(section 2.6) we discuss the comprehensive tax incentives offered by the South African government. 
Therefore more can be done to encourage investment but this could probably not be in the area of 
tax incentives. This is because the South African corporate R&D tax measures would appear to be 
as attractive (except for the corporate tax rate) as the Irish measures in some instances, although 
access to these incentives can be streamlined.

Puerto Rico combines a low corporate tax rate with an attractive package of tax credits, exemptions 
and special deductions. Depending on their location, companies may benefit from income and 
property tax reductions for a period of up to 25 years. Additional deductions and credits are also 
available to corporations located in areas of high unemployment and to companies committed 
to growth and employee development. Companies relocating to or expanding their operations to 
Puerto Rico benefit from these and other tax incentives including a 7% maximum income tax rate, 
with some companies paying as little as 2% .There is no tax on dividend distributions and a super-
deduction of up to 200% for R&D expenses and job training costs.

These investment policies have led to the pharmaceutical industry being one of the largest 
employers on the island. The pharmaceutical industry generates over 30, 000 direct jobs in 
Puerto Rico. It has a positive multiplier effect by creating jobs and is a major market for other 
industries, such as small business and professional organisations, that provide ample goods and 
services in areas that support manufacturing components, engineering, medical and legal services, 
banking services, and others. This related business generates approximately 96,000 additional 
jobs in Puerto Rico. The pharmaceutical industry represents 26% of the island’s Gross Domestic 
Product. The impact of the pharmaceutical industry on the local economy is also evident through its 
payroll. Currently, the average wage among production workers is among the highest salaries paid 
in Puerto Rico. In 2004, Puerto Rican exports in the pharmaceutical industry reached $35.2bn or 
64% of all island exports. The policy initiatives of the countries successful in attracting billions of 
dollars of biopharmaceutical investment are not trade secrets. In fact, they are openly published as a 
part of marketing efforts.
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6.5 Skills Availability

One of the major elements identified that helps explain the attraction of the US for the 
pharmaceutical companies is the more advanced “science and entrepreneurship culture” and the 
larger talent pool available, particularly in the Boston area. This similar phenomenon is now seen 
in countries like India and China, which have attracted large amounts of foreign investments due to 
the availability of highly skilled individuals in the areas of science, chemistry and IT. 

The availability of skills is not only a strong reason for the pharmaceutical companies alone, but 
also for the clinical research organisations (CROs), as was seen in the case in India where over a 
dozen well-known CROs such as Quintiles, ClinTec, Pharmanet and PPD established themselves 
in the country. This establishment was due not only to the local knowledge and experience but also 
to the availability of the abundant talent within the pharmaceutical and IT industries to allow rapid 
start-up and sustain high quality of clinical and data operations. The confirmation of this talent was 
also evidenced by the EIU ranking of India as being only second to the US (8.4) with a score of 
7.78 for labour skills and availability.

South Africa has already identified the urgency of addressing the skills shortage in the country. The 
programmes such as Accelerated and Shared Growth South Africa (ASGISA) and Joint Initiative 
for Priority Skills Acquisition (JIPSA) which government has initiated are in the right direction to 
ensure that this gap is filled. However as suggested, this needs to be a national initiative with strong 
sector participation rather than a government programme.

Conclusion

Government and the sector need to agree a future path. Depending on the type of investment 
sought, the South African government needs to prioritise a number of criteria. If government makes 
a policy shift towards encouraging investment for R&D and/or manufacturing, then intellectual 
property rights, R&D and manufacturing investment incentives and skills availability are critical. 
A key element which could immediately improve South Africa’s attractiveness as an investment 
destination and increase growth and access, is related to the regulatory framework, which could 
improve in the immediate future based on the work of the Ministerial Task Team.

Even when manufacturing and increased R&D investment are not set as policy priorities, the 
continued growth of the sector depends on a market which grows and provides more patients 
with access to healthcare. Guaranteed reimbursement may drive this growth. This market growth 
depends on a balanced approach to pricing, reimbursement and access (PRA), effective and 
efficient regulatory processes and enhanced intellectual property protection. Furthermore, as we 
have indicated with the PRA discussion on cost sensitivities, the government needs to determine if 
its price regulation will indeed increase access, in light of the current sector changes.
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A model was developed to simulate the impact of different scenarios on the sector. The effect 
of each scenario was determined by calculating the change in total sector employment, income 
taxes and economic profit. This was used because a developing economy such as South Africa’s 
requires increased turnover and employment. An increase in turnover is synonymous with 
growth, with increased spin-offs in the clusters described in Chapter 5, while increased 
employment ensures that employees benefit (and enhance the multiplier effect referred to in 
Chapter 2). Ideally, the growth in employment should be marginally less than the growth in 
turnover. If this is not the case, there will be a decline in productivity. The R&D-based MN 
pharmaceutical sector is one of the sectors expected to generate an increase in turnover and 
employment by 2010. Of the four scenarios run, the first measured the impact of increasing 
inflation without a balancing increase in prices. The second examined an incremental decline 
in medicines prices. The third modelled varying amounts of increasing the life of a medicine 
patent. The fourth and last scenario looked at an increase in volume sales. 

chapter 7: 
Scenario analyses 
and sector 
comparison
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7.1  Approach 

In developing the scenarios we were careful not to make unsubstantiated comparisons to other 
countries. For example, it is very easy to examine regulatory attributes of a foreign country and 
assume they could be implemented in South Africa to generate a similar effect. However if we 
consider Singapore, then revenues and growth in the Singapore pharmaceutical industry is driven 
by more than the sector regulatory model. It is driven by the availability of skills, geographical 
location, tax laws, the absence or presence of clusters and numerous other variables. The same 
applies for the other countries. Therefore it is very difficult to apply a Singapore environment to 
South Africa and model the results. A more realistic approach is to identify a number of variables 
which impact turnover and employment in the industry and model the effect. Sensitivities were 
run to determine the effect of the variable on the performance of the sector. This allows for a 
comparison of variables but avoids the mistake of making direct country comparisons which are 
ultimately limiting.

Medicine prices, effective patent life1, sales volume and the effect of inflation were modelled 
as variables. By changing the values of each variable, different scenarios could be modelled. 
The effect of each scenario on the sector was determined by calculating the change in growth of 
turnover and employment. The scenario modelling uses historical industry trends and patterns, as 
well as sector information, to determine the relationship between revenue and employment. The 
scenario exercise aims to answer the following questions:

•	 How	does	the	R&D-based	MNC	pharmaceutical	sector	compare	with	other	industries	and	
sectors?

•	 What	is	the	expected	position	of	the	sector	if	it	were	to	continue	'as	is'?
•	 What	would	happen	to	the	sector	if	key	variables	changed?

1 i.e. the time from marketing approval to expiry of the patent. The study referred to in Chapter 6 has shown an effective patent life of just over 11 years. One 
measure of ensuring an effective and realistic patent life, closer to the real 20 years which are awarded by the Patents Act, is patent term restoration. The loss of 
patent life at the start of patent life is as a result of regulatory requirements. Both these aspects have been discussed in detail in Chapter 6.
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7.2 Comparing the results

All sectors in the economy were plotted on the same matrix. The matrix was developed to compare 
the performance of the sector against all other South African industries and sectors (refer to Figure 
7.1). The matrix plots the growth in employment relative to the growth in turnover. It consists of 
eight segments in decreasing order of attractiveness. We have made the assumption that growth 
in turnover is more important for sustainability than growth in employment. Below are the 
characteristics of each segment.

1. Sustainable Growth ‘Sweet Spot’:
 Expanding productive sectors
 Growing turnover per job
 Growing employment
 Growth in turnover greater than growth in employment

2. Labour Shortage:
 Industries expanding in this sector, but at a slower rate than employment
 Possible shortage of labour supply

3. Increasing Productivity and Growth:
 Growth in turnover is occurring, but employment is declining
 Businesses becoming more productive with fewer and fewer employees

4. Labour Excess:
 Turnover increasing rapidly with many jobs being shed rapidly at the same time
 Productivity is defined as output per an employee. Since the output is increasing and the number 

of employees are deceasing, productivity is increasing (more output with less labour input)

5. Temporary Job Growth:
 Slow rising employment in shrinking sector
 Usually due to external competition making the local industry uncompetitive

6. Unsustainable Job Growth:
 Fast rising employment in shrinking sector

7. Rising Productivity in Shrinking Market:
 Turnover shrinkage less than employment shrinkage

8. Declining Productivity in Shrinking Market:
 Turnover shrinkage greater than employment shrinkage
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Figure 7.1: Growth-growth matrix
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The ‘as is’ situation was mapped first in order to determine a baseline for the industry. The sector 
(orange dot) is currently positioned in Segment 3 as illustrated by Figure 7.2, which indicates 
increasing productivity but decreasing employment. However, the projected ‘as is’ position (blue 
dot) indicates that the sector could position itself in Segment 1 by 2010 (see Figure 7.2). This 
means that by 2010 the sector could be increasing turnover while increasing employment provided 
the status quo remains.

Figure 7.2: Growth-growth matrix current and projected ‘as-is’ position (2006)

Current and Projected Growth Position
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7.3 Scenarios run

In all, four scenarios were run:

Scenario 1: Increasing inflation by 1%, 3%, 5%, 6% and 7% without a corresponding increase in 
the price of medicines.

Scenario 2: Decreasing the price of medicines by 1%, 3%, 7% and 9%.

Scenario 3: Extending the patent life by 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years.

Scenario 4: Increasing the sales volume by 1%, 3%, 5%, 7% and 9%2.

7.4  Results of the scenario analyses

As Figure 7.3 below indicates, of the variables modelled, the change in employment of the sector 
is most sensitive to changes in pricing and volume and least sensitive to inflation. However, this is 
not the complete effect of Scenario 1. Scenario 1 has a negative effect on income taxes paid and the 
economic profit generated. This is discussed further below.

Figure 7.3: Sensitivity analyses relating to employment
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2 Sales volumes could increase, for example, should government’s proposals in relation to increased cover by health insurance become a reality.
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As Figure 7.4 below indicates, decreasing the price of medicines and increasing inflation has the 
largest negative impact. However, the effect of each variable is different as the magnitude of the 
change increases.

Figure 7.4: Scenario impact
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As Figure 7.5 indicates, inflation, increasing the life of the patent and increasing volume sales tend 
to have a decreasing impact over time as the change in the variable increases. However, the negative 
impact of a decreasing price starts to increase significantly as the quantum of the change increases.

Figure 7.5: Scenario impact
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7.5  Options available to South Africa

Based on the above analyses of the various scenarios there are three broad options available for 
South Africa, relating to the R&D-based MN pharmaceutical sector. These options have been 
named a ‘Low Road’, ‘Middle Road’ and ‘High Road’, depending on the impact of the variables 
which were run in the scenarios above.
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7.5.1 ‘Low Road’ – Price reduction 

In all variants of this scenario, it is important to note that there is a negative rate of change in 
employment. As revenue and employment drops, the sector moves to the centre of the matrix, which 
implies that it could easily fall into any of the quadrants. Direct and indirect employment drops 1% 
for every percentage drop in price since fewer employees are required to handle decreased sales 
volume. Tax revenues decline by a significant 7% for every percentage point drop in the price. 

Most concerning is that with a 9% drop in pricing, the industry starts destroying economic profit 
since the profits do not cover the cost of capital. In other words, the industry cannot earn enough 
to cover the cost of doing business in South Africa. The economic modelling cannot capture the 
investor sentiment changes which are likely due to these changes on the sector participants. Such 
changes in investor sentiment may also affect investment decisions. 

Therefore, while the modelled financial picture is not positive, it assumes that all companies 
continue to maintain full operations in South Africa. It is very likely that several will not be able 
to profitably continue operations in South Africa and will shut-down the remaining manufacturing 
facilities. In essence they could end up maintaining ‘skeleton’ crews in South Africa. As mentioned 
this is difficult to model, yet the scenario must be viewed in light of previous and current changes in 
the industry.

7.5.2 ‘Middle Road’ - Increased inflation without increasing prices and increasing 
the sales volume 

Increasing the input costs by inflation without a balancing increase in the medicines price tends 
to have the largest impact on economic profit which declines by 15%. Since employment is linked 
to turnover and not profit, it is assumed that there will be no change in employment. A sales 
volume increase has a large impact on employment, taxes and economic profit, but not as large as 
increasing the life of the patent.

7.5.3 ‘High Road’ - Increasing effective patent time 

The ‘High Road’, which also leads to the most significant growth for the industry and the country 
as a whole, increasing effective patent time, either by increasing patent life through patent term 
restoration and/or by speeding up the medicines review process. This leads to an increase in 
employment of 6%, with an increase in indirect employment and an increase in taxes of 16%. 
The sector moves into the ‘sweet spot’ segment and economic profit increases by approximately 
20%. This, in turn, leads to increased possibilities in terms of spend within the cluster, and greater 
investment in corporate social responsibility programmes.
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7.6 Comparison with other sectors 

7.6.1 The importance of return on capital employed for investment decisions in 
the sector

In the matrix (Fig 7.1 & 7.2) we compared the performance of the R&D-based MN pharmaceutical 
sector to other sectors based on growth in total turnover and employment. While turnover and 
employment may be used as proxies for performance, they are ultimately not indicators of 
return. Of greater importance to government is an understanding of whether or not supporting 
the development of the sector can serve as an anchor to attract foreign direct investment. In 
determining whether the sector is attractive to investment, we utilised the concept of return on 
capital employed (ROCE). ROCE is used as a measure for comparing the performance between 
sectors and for assessing whether a sector generates enough returns to pay for its cost of capital. 
ROCE is a return measure and thus helps compare sectors of different sizes.

7.6.2 Findings relating to return on capital employed

Although the ROCE decreased over the last 4 years as illustrated by Figure 7.6, the ROCE for the 
R&D-based MN pharmaceutical industry was still higher than the average risk-adjusted cost of 
capital of 15%, thus indicating that the industry is generating revenues over and above the cost 
of capital. The trend in ROCE is similar to the trend of economic profit as one would expect due 
to their dependencies on the value of earnings before income tax (EBIT). Thus the decrease is 
explained by the introduction of SEP as well as the slackening of revenue growth as elaborated in 
the economic profit section in Chapter 2. 

Using the projected data from the industry, the ROCE is estimated to increase at a compound 
annual growth of 9% to reach a value of 36% in 2010. 

Figure 7.6: Return on capital employed for the R&D-based MN pharma
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When compared to other industries, such as high technology and information technology as 
depicted in Figure 7.7, it is clear that the ROCE for the sector exceeds that of the comparison 
industries, many of which are often hailed as growth points in South Africa. This means that 
government investments in the sector are not used to subsidise a poorly performing group of 
companies.

Figure 7.7: Comparison of capital employed for other industries
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7.7 Conclusion

No one scenario is a perfect future representation for South Africa. It is also difficult to model all 
the variables associated with a particular regulatory environment. Therefore the scenarios selected 
aim to capture some of the likely future landscapes in the sector and also simulate a simplified 
version of positive and negative3 environments. 

Although no model is perfect, policy decisions relating to the sector should be guided by the results 
illustrated above. These results indicate that turnover and employment (i.e. growth in the sector) are 
most sensitive to price and volume changes and least sensitive to inflationary impact. 

In spite of various pressures, the sector currently creates employment and is growing turnover in the 
long-term. This means that it is in a unique position as one of the few sectors which meets this dual 
goal. The sector may indeed become an important player in the broader economic framework, and 
simultaneously ensure sustained access to innovative medicines for South Africa, and a subsequent 
vibrant generics market and export opportunity into the rest of Africa. 

Simple measures such as increasing effective patent life and creating a favourable tax environment 
could increase the positive impact of the sector, by, for example, doubling the number of 
employees. On the hand, another price cut would have damaging short-term effects and create an 
uncertain long-term impact. 

The sector also generates a positive economic profit and a relatively high ROCE. A positive 
economic profit means that the sector earns in excess of its cost of capital, whilst a high ROCE 
means that further investment in the sector will be attractive. The challenge for the sector and the 
government is in deciding how to further grow these positive attributes, by translating them into 
policy directives (from government) and concrete action, perhaps in the form of a compact with 
government, from the side of the sector.

3 Many of both the positive and negative elements have been verbalised in the focus interviews and confirmed by desk-top research. Refer Appendix 1 for list of 
interviewees.
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The sector contributed approximately R10.0bn1 in direct benefits to the South African 
economy in 2006. These benefits included capital investments, salaries, taxes, VAT, 
procurement and R&D spending. Indirect benefits such as CSI and the cluster effect 
are covered in more detail in Chapters 4 and 5 respectively. The sector provides direct 
employment for approximately 6, 200 people2 and creates an additional 1.79 indirect jobs for 
each direct employee. This translates into roughly 17, 300 people employed by the sector in 
South Africa. It has made a number of technology transfer deals to BBBEE companies and 
it is possible that many more will occur. Licensing deals with generic manufacturers will also 
continue into the future, thus providing a backbone for pharmaceutical sector capacity and 
skills growth. 

The minimum socio-economic contribution that was required from the sector for 2006 was 
calculated at R75.8m3. The R&D-based MN pharmaceutical sector in 2006 made an investment that 
was equivalent to 4.8% of NPAT, thereby exceeding the R75.8m required. The sector’s significant 
CSI contributions include access to high quality medicines, training and educational funding. In 
2006, R&D-based MN pharmaceutical companies spent R5.27bn on procurement from the cluster 
of companies which support the sector. The cluster is composed of businesses which are directly 
and indirectly involved in the value chain. CROs (clinical research organisations) are examples of 
companies which are directly involved in the value chain, as are logistics and distribution, as well 
as packaging companies. 

chapter 8: 
Recommendations: 
‘A new growth 
path’

1 Refer to Figure 2.2

2 Projected number for the sector based on the EEA2 forms submitted to The Department of Labour by the ten participating companies. 

3 ‘Utility is the satisfaction people get from something. Typically, this satisfaction is translated into a monetary willingness to pay for the good or service. The 
monetary units then enable comparing the relative satisfaction or value of goods or services.’ Oregon State University. 2006. Definitions of anthropological terms. 
[online].[Accessed 22 May 2007]. Available on World Wide Web at http://oregonstate.edu/instruct/anth370/gloss.html 
See Chapter 3 for elaboration on this concept.
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Each of the hypotheses have been proven to be true, although in some cases (hypotheses 1 for 
example), the cause was not determined:

1. The sector creates economic value, which leads to greater return on capital due to access to 
technology and knowledge transfer.

2. The sector cluster leads to the creation and sustainability of local businesses that cater to 
the specialised procurement/supply and service needs of R&D-based MN pharmaceutical 
companies.

3. Apart from ensuring that South Africans have access to innovative medicines, which not 
only forms the pipeline for the generic industry, the sector also invests in CSI which leads to 
increased access to medicines and social development, thus supporting government imperatives. 

4. The sector adds socio-economic value to SA which leads to significant savings for SA due to the 
utility value of technology transfers for which the sector is responsible.

5. The sector yields a higher return per Rand spent leading to little or no opportunity cost due to 
the fact that no other comparable sector provides greater returns.

The sector generates a positive economic profit and a return-on-capital employed which far exceeds 
that of many comparable sectors.

Although this looks like a rosy picture, the sector seems to have reached the peak of its growth 
in the current environment. Pricing regulations are unlikely to address the key policy objective of 
increasing access to healthcare, as medicines are no longer the largest cost of the healthcare system. 
Furthermore, many of the asset sales and technology transfers are once-off events driven by the 
closure of manufacturing facilities in South Africa or the particular emergency-type situations such 
as those brought about by HIV/AIDS. Once this wave of closures ends and when out-licensing has 
responded to most of the healthcare necessities faced by South Africa, the growth of these aspects 
of the sector will decrease, unless new investment and new development are created.

Currently the sector is caught in a cycle whereby the regulation and policy may not be wholly 
appropriate nor can the sector change its business model (since the regulation may not be 
appropriate). Since the business model for the sector is inappropriate, increasing the efficiency will 
not help in the long-term. A new business model to drive a new growth path is needed. The word 
business model in this context refers to the manner in which the sector participants choose to drive 
their growth. The current business model is to drive sales, access, increase R&D and also bring 
in manufacturing. It is one where all possible avenues for growth are pursued. Given the current 
market changes, we do not believe this is sustainable. We believe compromises must be made in 
terms if the growth path going forward. These options are discussed in this chapter.

Industry and government are essentially locked in a debate around 5 key elements of policy:

•	 Pricing,	Reimbursement,	and	Access	(PRA)
•	 Regulatory	Approval	Process	(RAP)
•	 Intellectual	Property	Rights	(IPR)
•	 R&D	Investment	Incentives
•	 Skills	Availability
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While the elements are correctly identified, the debate should rather centre around developing those 
elements which best support the chosen growth path. Until the growth path is agreed, the discussion 
on the elements will never generate the desired result. Policy and regulation are enablers of growth. 
They are introduced to help a sector achieve an outcome which has been agreed and accepted by all 
stakeholders. This future growth plan for the sector does not exist nor does any stakeholder group 
have a clear view of what this should be. 

The	above	partly	explains	the	focus	on	isolating	factors	which	have	worked	in	so-called	'best-
practice'	countries	and	the	concerted	efforts	to	benchmark4 key metrics, such as medicines prices. 
Best practice factors rarely work since the context is missing. Benchmarks only indicate that the 
metric is different. It does not explain why this is so. Both best practice and benchmarking are 
needed, but only in the appropriate context. 

Before discussing policy and regulation, the future growth path for R&D-based MN 
pharmaceuticals must be outlined. To do this, first consider the natural strengths of the sector. On 
the plus side, the sector has all the major global players present in the country. A strong private 
sector, a growing middle class and large government order book makes the domestic market 
attractive. As a stable base for expansion into the rest of Africa, South Africa also can serve as a 
regional hub. A surprisingly vibrant clinical trials market, which according to the MIT Biomedical 
Centre is of developed world standards, creates a compelling case for more clinical trial work. 
South Africa further serves as an epicentre for the HIV & AIDS, TB and malaria pandemics. In 
other words, South Africa and Africa have a unique disease burden footprint which can only be 
properly researched within close proximity of the population. An excellent healthcare system with 
a number of world class private and academic hospitals creates an outstanding health research 
base. In addition, the newly instituted R&D incentive5 should assist in not only ensuring continued 
investment and growth in R&D capacity, but also in equipment and buildings dedicated to R&D. 
Lastly, a number of manufacturing sites dedicated to niche manufacturing exist and there is a 
compelling case to continue doing so. 

On the negative side, the country falls outside the supply chain routes and centre-of-excellence 
paths for most R&D-based MN pharmaceuticals. Therefore it is likely that manufacturing will 
continue to decrease. A major skills shortage is affecting hospitals, universities and all elements of 
the sector. 

Based on the argument developed above, the sector and all stakeholders should pursue an 
aggressive growth plan based on the following:

•	 Government,	private	sector	and	research	institutions	need	to	form	an	industry	forum	to:	
- Share information and collectively make decisions which are in the best interests of all 

stakeholders. 
- Develop a sector roadmap outlining the growth path for the way forward with milestones 

for a 3-year, 5-year and 10-year horizon with clear targets in place.
- Develop the manufacturing base for niche diseases and pursue a programme to drive the 

exports of these products.
- Ensure a changed regulatory and investment environment (e.g. by nurturing and monitoring 

the latest tax incentives) to bolster investment in clinical trials to strengthen South Africa’s 
leading position which is fast being eroded by China and India.

- Work collaboratively to drive the growth of the sector and access of medicines while 
increasing patient health. The challenge is in understanding the root cause of access 
problems.

- Make a concerted effort to bolster the lack of interest and rapidly reduce depleting skills in 
the life-sciences sector.

4 When referring to benchmarking above, reference is not made to the current initiative to benchmark prices. In this report benchmarking is referring to the general 
practice of comparing key metrics between or within sample populations.

5 Section 11D Income Tax Act of 1962, as amended.
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Once this is agreed, all stakeholders should address the policy elements to enable this growth plan. 
PRA and the regulatory approval process are clearly more focused on improving access while the 
remaining elements are concentrated security of medicine supply and contribution to economic 
growth through R&D and manufacturing.

Government has to play a leadership and stewardship role in this new growth path. Government 
can, broadly speaking, do five things to make this vision a reality:

•	 Government must become a clear champion and driver for the new sector growth plan: a 
well-developed and structured sector programme must be developed to guide the sector towards 
its new targets. A small window of opportunity exists during which South Africa will retain its 
status of “the entry corridor to Africa”. During this period government must ensure it attracts the 
right kind of investment to support its growth plans. The appropriate team must be assembled to 
form the joint forum with industry groups. Investment must be channelled into education and 
training.

•	 Create a sector body to drive the new growth agenda: policy, research and recommendations 
for the sector are currently of a fragmented nature. Reliable and verifiable information is needed 
to make such decisions. The single most important next step is in ensuring the operation of 
one forum which works together to make decisions. This could simply mean strengthening 
the National Consultative Health Forum or creating a sub-team under its auspices, which 
incorporates representatives from various government departments and industry bodies, as well 
as related sectors, such as those outlined as part of the cluster.

•	 The appropriate business climate must be adopted: the most important thing government 
could do is to bring certainty to the sector by outlining a set of policy actions it plans to 
implement over the next 5 to 10 years for the sector. This alone will help in the planning of 
multi-year investments. This includes certainty on medicines pricing in the private sector and 
expected growth in the insured market. A more efficient medicines approval process, longer 
effective patent life and reimbursement are all elements which could improve the business 
climate. Existing and future incentives will also assist in creating an favourable business 
climate. Complementary support mechanisms such as export assistance will further bolster the 
existing legislation.

•	 Stem the loss of talent: sufficient intake and output of students in key areas of priority skills, 
required by the sector, have to be ensured. Where necessary, key talent must be retained and/
or bolstered with external expertise. Research capacity in healthcare institutions could also be 
further developed and research further incentivised, along the lines of projects such as those 
funded by the National Research Foundation. The Human Resources Plan of the Department 
of Health already addresses many of these points, but more can be done to ensure collaborative 
operationalisation of the plan.

•	 Communication: once the growth plan is adopted, the government must actively and 
deliberately communicate the goals of the sector at all levels and encourage investment here and 
abroad.
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The R&D-based pharmaceuticals must do the following to support the new growth agenda:

•	 The sector and its positive impact should be made known: Although it creates more 
indirect employment and a more positive economic profit than some of the well-hailed sectors, 
it is rarely mentioned as a potential positive contributor to the economy. Furthermore, by 
communicating with one voice, the sector creates the impression of a unified group and this 
encourages further interest and investment. 

•	 The sector must fully support the growth plan: the R&D MN sector is composed of several 
companies and two industry bodies. As a group the sector must fully embrace and support the 
new growth plan if it is to work.

•	 There needs to be one clear industry body and leadership group which represents the 
sector: if the sector is to develop and manage a coordinated programme for future growth, then 
it needs to understand that despite the best efforts of government, the greatest impact would 
come from coordinating all activity. As in the case of government, the single most important next 
step is creating one body which works together to make decisions. This single body does not 
simply refer to the CEOs of the R&D-based MN pharmaceutical companies. Executive decision-
makers from all parts of the cluster should be included in this forum.

•	 There must be greater collaboration between the industry, research institutions and the 
healthcare sector: while the sector and cluster is quite small, this report has indicated that it has 
a wide reach and an even greater impact. There are opportunities to work more collaboratively 
to increase the impact of the sector on the greater cluster.

•	 There must be one platform to discuss and solve common problems: the research has clearly 
indicated that all stakeholders share similar frustrations. There are also numerous forums 
available to tackle sector issues. However there needs to be greater alignment and agreement 
on outcomes and actions to achieve these outcomes. Furthermore, the sharing of ideas can only 
benefit all participants.
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In conclusion, each of the hypotheses tested were valid:

•	 The	sector	creates	economic	value,	which	leads	to	greater	return	on	capital	due	to	access	to	
technology and knowledge transfer. In this hypothesis the sector does create value although 
it was not possible to determine if this was due to the reasons stated.

•	 The	sector	cluster	leads	to	the	creation	and	sustainability	of	local	businesses	that	cater	to	
the specialised procurement/supply and service needs of R&D-based MN pharmaceutical 
companies.

•	 Apart	from	ensuring	that	South	Africans	have	access	to	innovative	medicines,	which	not	
only forms the pipeline for the generic industry, the sector also invests in CSI which leads 
to increased access to medicines and social development thus supporting government 
imperatives. 

•	 The	sector	adds	socio-economic	value	to	SA	which	leads	to	significant	savings	for	SA	due	
to the utility value1 of technology transfers for which the sector is responsible. In the cases 
analysed this was found to be true.

•	 The	sector	yields	a	higher	return	per	Rand	spent,	leading	to	little	or	no	opportunity	cost	
due to the fact that no other comparable sector provides greater returns for the period 
analysed.

1 ‘Utility is the satisfaction people get from something. Typically, this satisfaction is translated into a monetary willingness to pay for the good or service. The 
monetary units then enable comparing the relative satisfaction or value of goods or services.’ 
Oregon State University. 2006. Definitions of anthropological terms. [online].[Accessed 22 May 2007]. Available on World Wide Web at http://oregonstate.edu/
instruct/anth370/gloss.html 
See Chapter 3 for elaboration on this concept.

chapter 9: 
Conclusion
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Despite these positive findings, the analyses would indicate that the R&D-based MN 
pharmaceutical sector could be at a cross-road. Over the last 10 years the sector has evolved and 
changed its positioning within the total health system. Initially medicine prices were a larger 
component of the total system costs. Over time, with the introduction of SEP and efficiency 
improvements, medicines have become a very small part of the total expenditure on the medical 
scheme sector. The challenge for the sector is in complying with some regulations which were 
designed for an older context.

The bulk of capital investments are focused on infrastructure and equipment in line with the goals 
of ASGISA. Tax revenues to government were R1.6bn in 2006. The procurement spend has grown 
3.84% compounded over a 3-year period. R&D spend has grown from 2003 from R0.25bn to 
R0.4bn at a CAGR of 13%. Compared to recently released national averages for employment equity 
and skills development, the sector fairs relatively well. The sector generates and is projected to 
continue generating, a positive economic profit. The sector accomplishes this despite a decline in 
employment and a global consolidation which pulls manufacturing away from South Africa. As this 
continues, fewer factories are left in South Africa, although investment is made in sales access and 
R&D.

Should the sector pursue a growth path based on sales and R&D or should it pursue one based 
on manufacturing? Given the unique context of South Africa, we believe a middle ground exists 
which leverages the country’s and sector’s strengths. A coordinated approach by leaders in 
government, the sector and research institutions, can create an environment which increases R&D 
work via increased clinical trials. An approach based on addressing the root causes of access 
challenges can encourage growth and improve access. South Africa can also create more incentives, 
complementary to the new R&D tax laws, to become a niche manufacturer of medicines which 
serve the needs of Africa and/or similar developing countries. A combination of clinical trials, 
coupled with the manufacturing of medicines for these diseases, could be a powerful driver for 
sector growth. Linked with the extensive work of our educational institutions in HIV and TB, this 
could foster a self-sustaining relationship between academia and industry.

In successfully pursuing this hybrid approach, all parties need to ensure that the appropriate 
governance and framework is in place to encourage the desired activities and investments. There is 
an opportunity for the sector to work with the government to realise this vision.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Participants interviewed

Interviewee Affiliation Designation

Val Beaumont Innovation Medicines SA (IMSA) Executive Director

Elsabe Klinck Innovation Medicines SA (IMSA) Health Projects Manager

Jim Ringer Eli Lilly (SA) (Pty) Ltd Managing Director

Renaud Savary Eli Lilly (SA) (Pty) Ltd Finance Director

Mark Chandler MSD (Pty) Ltd Finance Director

Noel Guliwe Novartis South Africa (Pty) Ltd Country Head

Tobeka Boltina Novartis South Africa (Pty) Ltd Corporate Affairs Director

Yves Sautter Novartis South Africa (Pty) Ltd Country Chief Financial Officer

Elijah Tjiane Pfizer Laboratories (Pty) Ltd Patient Access and Public 
Affairs Director

Maturin Tchoumi Roche Products (Pty) Ltd Chief Executive Officer

Rodney Cadwell Roche Products (Pty) Ltd Finance Director

Brenda Xiphu Roche Products (Pty) Ltd Head of Public Affairs and 
Communication

John Fagan Sanofi-Aventis (Pty) Ltd & Subsidiary companies General Manager

Grant Pettitt Sanofi-Aventis (Pty) Ltd & Subsidiary companies Head of Finance

Thulani Ndamane Sanofi-Aventis (Pty) Ltd & Subsidiary companies Head of Public Affairs

Jay Hooghuis Wyeth South Africa (Pty) Ltd Chief Executive Officer

Johan Smith Wyeth South Africa (Pty) Ltd Financial Director

Eric Reurts Novo Nordisk (Pty) Ltd General Manager

Karim El-Alaoui GlaxoSmithKline South Africa (Pty) Ltd General Manager

Kyle Smit GlaxoSmithKline South Africa (Pty) Ltd Finance Director

Kobus Venter Janssen Pharmaceuticals (Pty) Ltd Managing Director

Owen Oertli Janssen Pharmaceuticals (Pty) Ltd Financial Director

Andre Kudlinski Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) Director: Geographic Projects

Mandisa Hela Department of Health (DoH) Registrar of Medicines

Dr Rajesh Patel Board of HealthCare Funders Head of Benefit and Risk

Dr Ray Mabope Independent consultant Independent Consultant

Dr Vicky Pinkney-Atkinson Patient Health Alliance of NGOs (PHANGO) Chairman

Dr Tienie Stander Health Monitor Group Consultant
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Appendix 2: Frequently asked questions

This document aims to pre-empt questions raised about the project approach and provide possible 
answers. The document is not meant to be exhaustive, but rather provide a practical response to 
queries.

Data Collection

How was the data collected?

The data was collected via focus interviews with:

•	 R&D-based	MN	(multinational)	pharmaceutical	company	representatives	
•	 Department	of	Health	and	the	Department	of	Trade	and	Industry	representatives
•	 Independent	sector	consultants
•	 Board	of	Health	Funders	representatives
•	 Trade	Association	representatives

Data templates were sent to participating companies to gather financial and other information. 

IMS data was used to gather qualitative information and to derive the sector size for extrapolating 
data.

Desk research was conducted on the pharmaceutical market internationally.

Is the context appropriate?

The study responds to the question: ‘What are the Economic and Socio Economic benefits of the 
R&D-based multinational pharmaceutical companies to the South African economy?’

The study answers this question and quantifies the benefits in terms of:

1. Direct benefits
2. Indirect benefits
3. Opportunity cost
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1. Direct benefits are determined through:
•	 Economic	Profit	-	to	determine	whether	or	not	the	sector	creates	value	to	the	South	African	

economy
Other direct benefits are mentioned and include:
•	 Tax	contributions
•	 Employment	created
•	 Salaries
•	 Tax	revenues
•	 VAT
•	 Procurement	spend
•	 R&D	spend

2. Indirect benefits are determined through:
•	 Cluster	contribution	by:

- Showing the existence of a cluster
- Quantifying the benefits derived by other industries through the existence of the R&D-

based MN pharmaceuticals in South Africa

•	 Corporate	social	responsibility	contributions
- Quantify the value of the R&D-based MNC pharmaceuticals contribution to the 

country’s social upliftment

•	 The	multiplier	effect	of	the	sector	
- Quantify the indirect benefit received through employee and cluster consumption

3. Opportunity cost
•	 The	opportunity	cost	quantification

- Determine the returns received per Rand spend in the R&D-based MNC 
pharmaceuticals sector relative to other industries

4. Other analyses include assessments of:
•	 The	regulatory	environment

- Assess the impact of regulation on the sector 
•	 Country	analyses	

- Draw from lessons learned by peer countries and best international practices
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What primary research was conducted and why?

Sector research in the form of studies, company research and journal articles to understand the 
following:

•	 The	R&D-based	MN	pharmaceuticals	value	chain	-	to	identify	sector	stakeholders,	sector	
clusters and the sector operations

•	 The	regulations	governing	the	sector	–	to	understand	the	regulations	governing	the	sector,	their	
purpose and the perception of the sector towards these regulations

•	 Sector	performance	–	to	determine	the	economic	significance	of	R&D-based	MNC	
pharmaceutical companies to South Africa and to the world

•	 The	value	chain	of	the	sector	–	to	determine	challenges	faced	by	the	sector	and	opportunities	in	
the sector

•	 Economic	research	through	statistics	received	from	the	Department	of	Trade	and	Industry	and	
the South African Reserve Bank to measure the R&D-based sector contribution to:
- Employment creation

•	 Stakeholder	research	from	speeches,	articles	and	websites	to	understand	the:
- Department of Health’s challenges and expectations from the sector
- Department of Trade and Industry’s economic imperatives and expectations from the sector

•	 Department	of	Finance’s	expectations	from	the	sector
•	 R&D-based	MN	pharmaceutical's	challenges	and	position	on	government’s	expectations
•	 Other	studies	were	researched	to:

- Ensure that the framework used for the study will include all the components required to 
answer the problem statement.

- Draw in lessons learned from peer countries, best-in-class and worst-in-class economies.
The following studies/examples were reviewed:
•	 New	Jersey	study	
•	 Germany	study
•	 Singapore	study
•	 Massachusetts	study
•	 Brazilian	study
•	 Ireland	study
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What types of data were used?

•	 Financial	data	-	to	quantify	economic	profit	or	loss	made	by	the	sector	and	measure	the	returns	
received from investing in the R&D-based MN pharmaceuticals

•	 Procurement	spend	data	-	to	determine	the	sector’s	contribution	to	the	cluster
•	 Corporate	social	responsibility	data	-	to	determine	the	R&D-based	MN	pharmaceutical	sector’s	

socio-economic contribution to South Africa
•	 Employment	and	salary	data	–	to	measure	the	contribution	to	job	creation	and	the	multiplier	

effect of salary consumption, including company EEA and SETA Reports
•	 DTI	and	the	South	African	Reserve	Bank	statistical	data	–	to	measure	the	size	of	the	sector	and	

the economic performance of the sector in GDP (gross domestic product) terms 
•	 IMS	data	–	to	derive	a	basis	for	extrapolating	data	received	from	participating	companies	to	

reflect the entire R&D-based pharmaceutical sector
•	 Comparative	industries	financial	data	–	to	compare	R&D-based	MN	pharmaceuticals	to	other	

industries

Was the data collected in the data template verified?

Yes, the data was verified. We identified errors in submissions and affected companies resubmitted 
the correct data. The economic model developed was independently audited by comparing an 
assessment of the technical accuracy of the approach used and comparing the output against the 
financial statements provided by the participating companies.

For what time period was the data collected (or projected)?

The data covers the period 2003-2006 (collected) and 2007 – 2010 projected by participating 
companies. 

How did you select the focus interview group?

In order to receive a balanced view, all key sector stakeholders were invited to take part in the focus 
interviews. 

How was the data checked and verified?

We checked for:

•	 Completeness	of	data	–	confirming	that	all	information	required	was	submitted
•	 Sensibility	of	figures	using	ratios	–	confirming	correctness	and	uniformity	of	information	

submitted 
•	 Trends	across	companies	–	identifying	any	inconsistencies	caused	by	sector	wide	changes	

Were any other parties involved in the verifying of the data?

Yes. The Deloitte acturial team assisted in auditing the model outputs.

Data usage and economic modelling

What does the model do?

The model is designed to illustrate the direct and indirect contribution of the R&D-based MN 
pharmaceuticals to the South African economy. The model shows the impact of changing model 
variables (e.g. taxes) to the economy.

How can we ensure that the model is verified? 

The model has been verified by the Deloitte task team and has been audited by the Deloitte acturial 
team.
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What key assumptions drive the model?

•	 A	corporate	tax	rate	of	30%	was	used
•	 Participating	companies’	financials	were	extrapolated	to	reflect	the	sector’s	performance
•	 Procurement	spend	was	used	as	a	basis	for	quantifying	cluster	contribution

Has the data been amended in any way to run the model?

No. Standard extrapolations on participating companies with auditable assumptions were made to 
calculate the sector figures.

Is the model relevant to the South African climate and sensitive to changes thereof?

Yes. It takes into account specific South African sector and economic conditions as well as the 
regulatory environment.

Does the model have a forecasting ability?

The model provides forecasts to 2010.

Conclusions and output

How were the conclusions made?

The conclusions were derived from analysis of data received. 95% of conclusions were based on 
quantifiable data. 5% of conclusions could not be quantified and are justified through research 
findings. We have explicitly indicated where data was not available.

Are any key conclusions made from qualitative data/opinions?

Yes. There are conclusions made from qualitative data. These conclusions are substantiated by 
studies proving the statement of a conclusion. Models were also used to present the argument and 
the conclusion made. 

Note: We have stated when a conclusion is not based on quantitative data.

Were recommendations made upon the conclusions?

Yes.

Were the conclusions objective and unbiased? 

The conclusions were objective and are supported by data.
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